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\ aLV Early Trains and Boats Will Be Crowded With Orangemen for Big Parade - 

—Motor Boat Flotilla Due Shortly After Ten O’clock This Morning 
Special Trains from Moncton, Woodstock and Fredericton—The Re- f 
ception Committees—Parade With More Than a Dozen Bands Starts 
About 1.30 p. m.—Route of the March—Mass Meeting Will Be Held in £ 
Victoria Rink.

Messrs. Copp, Robinson, Lowell 
and Bentley following in the footsteps 
of the Government campaigners 
spoke at St. Martins Saturday night, 
but the reception that they received 
was by no means as hearty as that 
which the Government candidate and 
Messrs Hazen and Flemming and Mac- 
Rae met with the night before .In fact 
the presence of the leader of the Oppo
sition seemed to be the attraction 
of the evening, for when he and Mr. 
Copp left the hall to catch a late train 
and left Mr. Bentley holding the fort, 
a large part of the audience withdrew 
from the hall. Councillor Fred Coch
ran, who narrowly escaped being the 
Opposition candidate, occupied the 
chair. The material from which the 
Opposition speeches were made was 
the same that has done duty at nearly 
every Opposition meeting. Nothing 
that was new was brought out. This 
is the ftrst time Mr. Robinson has 
made his appearance since the cam
paign began.

ic Hall Packed to the Doors Saturday Night to Hear Premier Hazen, 
Hon. Robt. Maxwell and the Candidate—The Great Improvement Al
ready Noticeable in the Roads of the Country Since Mr. Robinson’s 
Abandoned Government Was Swept From Power-Enormous Saving to 
Province as Result of Honest Administration —The Pledges Made and 
Redeemed.
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Moncton Lodge. No. 64, Moncton. 

Phoenix Lodge, No. 67, Petitcodlac. 
Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton. 

Morning Star Lodge. No. 136, Victoria 
Mills.

Prince William Lodge, No. 23, Maccan. jjt

St. John Co. Lodge, West. 
Coronation Lodge, Lornevllle.

Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lorn* 
ville.

Guardian Lodge, No. 5, Musquash. 
Band.

Immanuel Lodge, No. 60, South Bay. 
Willis Lodge, No. 70, Falrvllle.

Baud.
St. John County Lodge.
St. John Scarlet Knights.
St. John District Lodge.

St. John County Scarlet Chapter. 
Band.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141, St. John. 
Havelock Lodge, No. 27, St. John. 

Gideon Lodge, No. 7, St. John.
York Lodge. No. 3, St. John. ~ 

Band.
No Surrender Lodge, No. 47, New- 9 

castle.
Invincible Lodge, No. 16, St. Martins.

Klnnear Lodge, No. 44, Upham. , 
Victoria Lodge, No. 6, Golden

se^No. 11, St. John*** 
West.

Johnston Lodge, No. 24, St. John. 
Eldon Lodge, No. 2, St. John.

against the old Government been 
from misrepresentation thé truth was 
that the half had not been told, in 
fact it had not been told because un
til the new Government had come 
into power it had not been known. 
(Applause.)

THE PLEDGES MADE AND RE
DEEMED BY THE PRESENT GOV
ERNMENT INCLUDED THE EN
ACTMENT OF AN AUDIT ACT, A 
NEW HIGHWAY ACT, AND THE 
CHEAPENING OF SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Each one of these pledges 
attacked by the Opposition.

Cheaper School Books.
Mr. Maxwell then proceeded to dis

cuss the school book question. During 
the campaign of 1908 Mr. Hazen and 
his followers had been called “l 
er politicians” because they had pledg
ed themselves to give New Brunswick 
cheaper school books should they be 
returned to power. Statements had 
been made all over the province that 
a reduction in the prices of school 
books was impossible.

“WERE WE RIGHT OR WERE WE 
WRONG IN SAYING WE COULD 
CUT THE PRICES OF SCHOOL 
BOOKS IN TWO?" asked Mr. Max 
well. “WE WERE RIGHT. We have 
reduced the price of the school books 
used in the schools within the short 
space of time in which we have held 
office. In fact WITHIN SIX 
MONTHS AFTER THE OLD GOV
ERNMENT WAS TURNED OUT A 
REDUCTION HAD BEEN MADE. (Ap
plause.)

In spite of facts the Opposition say 
no reduction has been mr .e but you 

feel in spite of the statements of 
the Telegraph and Times that now 
When you buy school books sixty cents 
goes as far as one dollar formerly.” 
(Applause.)

The Opposition raised the cry that 
the system of vending school books 
had increased their qpst. Such was 
not the case. There had been orga
nized no large office staff and the 
small margin of profit on the books 
was sufficient to meet the expenditure 
made in vending.

Graham Lodge, No. 20, Fredericton, 
wjth banner.

Walker Lodge, No. 35, F 
Pickard Lodge, No. 40, Marysville. 

Rossmore Lodge, No. 21, St. Marys. 
Anderson Lodge, No. 23, Keswick. 
Citizens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen.

Charlotte County Lodge. 
Charlotte County Scarlet Chapter.

St. Stephen Lodge, No. 61, St. Ste
phen.

Queen s Own Lodge, No. 17, St. Ste
phen.

Baillie Lodge, No. 19. Balllle. 
Barouche.

Queen's County Lodge.
Queen’s Scarlet Chapter.

No Surrender Lodge, Gagetown. 
Lawfleld Heroes Lodge, No. 8, Gage- 

town.
Clones Lodge, No. 99, Clones. 

Nerepls Heroes Lodge, No. 4, Peters- 
ville.

South Clones. No. 146, South Clones.
Sunbury County Lodge.

King William Lodge. No. 114, Oro- 
mocto.

Sunbury Lodge, No. 146, Fredericton 
Junction.

Star of Boyne Lodge, No. 36, Blissville. 
Barouche.

Carleton and Victoria Delegation. 
Woodstock Lodge, No. 88, Woodstock. 

Wellington, No. 51, Kirkland. 
Benton Lodge, No. 66, Benton. 

Sussex Band.
Kings County Lodge.

Kings County Scarlet Chapter. 
Admiral Nelson Lodge, 124, Sussex.

Boyne Lodge, No. 16, Whitehead. 
Londonderry Heroes. N. 91, Mark- 

hamvllle.

Today is the Glorious Twelfth and 
St. John will be In the possession of 

and allied orders.
Lornevllle is solid for Mr. Mosher. ♦

That fa A, was made plainly evident 
8aturdar*ight when every available 
seat in Lornevllle Public Hall was 
occupied by electors who had gather
ed to hear the issues of the day in 
Provincial politics discussed by Hon.
J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell.
M. P. P.. and Mr. J. P. Mosher, the 
Government candidate. In spite of 
the fact that the meeting came at the 
close of a week of hard work, the 
Lornevllle voters gathered in large 
numbers to hear the speakers.

There was great enthusiasm. Mr.
Mosher, who is well acquainted with 
the electors of the southern portion 
of Lancaster was given a most hearty 
reception. The same was true of the 
Premier, whoqe speech was punctuat
ed by freuqent bursts of applause. Hon.
Mr. Maxwell was given a rousing re- 
ception and the applause with which ♦ 
his remarks were received showed ▼ 
that he had the audience with

Mr. R. Walter Dean was chairman 
of the meeting and called upon. Mr.
Mosher first. The candidate delivered 
an excellent address of half an hour s 
length in which he showed conclusive
ly that the policy of the Hazen Gov
ernment during the fifteen months 
thev have been in office has been most 
beneficial to St. John County. He also 
replied to the statements of Mr. Bent
ley and the Opposition campaigners.
Premier Hazen was in excellent form 
and though the last speaker of a long 
meeting, held the close attOhtlon of 
every man in the audience to the last.
Mr. Maxwell made a strong speech.

To Premier Hazen belongs the hon
or of having polled the largest vote 
ever recorded at the Lornevllle poll 
in a Dominion election and from the 
Signs of the times it looks as if Mr.
Mosher will achieve a similar honor 
for a Provincial election.

MR. J. P. MOSHER

The Disgusting Conditions of Roads 
and Bridges Under Old Regime.

Mr. J. P. Mosher, as he stepped up- 
the platform, was received with 

a burst of hearty applause which 
plainly showed the regard in which 
he is held by the people of Lornevllle, 
in which locality he is well known.

n-os at thp i-pnuest of a large num- WAS SPENT kmjm i her of the etectOTS said the speaker. COUNTY, HOWEVER. They gave 
thlt he had consented to be a candi- the highway commissiom-rs now”1" 
date in the by-election to be held to SCATTER"BROADCAST AND THE

fili 'of thel^frlend^Mr. McKeown to INC TO SHOW FOR IT. (Applause).,tDbench. He knew what a canvass /.Tt^^uSle^s^OT 'WITtf THE 
of St. John county meant, as he had THE TRpUBLE 18 NOT WITH THE
been in 1908 a •'^^.'’l^iericton BOARDS. ?n «her countin'! the Act 
».rtho hlS not before had the oppor- Is said to be all right. In I St. John 
tunltv of thanking the electors of County the boards are not giving It a 
i fîî the handsome vote they chance, in order to try to beat me.
K°^ne«\îon him nn March 3 of the year That is especially the case In Simondshad given him on March 3 or tne yew ^ of hoae who had to do
.T ,nmmh, he wasdthe rîght màn to with the roadJ told me he would see 
thej though untv at Freder- me trimmed on the 20th of this month,represent SL . oh countl atFreder. ,p 8 W|1V j answered.
Icton, he hoped that they «« M you'll have to get up Into the
rhaad rteïvTd « tîe"o“Xh. branchée to do IV " (Laughter), 

red to (Applause). 8t. John County Satisfied
New Brunswick, said Mr Mosher ^ paop]e of gt John Colmy, 

had a good government. nonunion the speaker, were satisfied with 
that any Province of the Government at Fredericton. It was
might be proud of, k rnan who was interest and not in his to elect
giving the best of his life to ms h|m aa a aupporter that Govern
country. inducements mcnt He would see that the Interests

One of the strongest of the whole county were looked after,for him to enter the Present contest He would promlst. he would lour 
had been the fact *81 at ,|,e county and report on the needs ofTHERE WAS IN POWER A PARTY ^ var,oua parlsheB 
THAT STOOD FOR PRO°/iy S8 * ° "What ran Mr. Bentley as a mem 
GOOD GOVERNMENT (Hear, hear. ^ Qf t|Je 0ppoaltlon d0 for the Conn- 
and applause.) ty?” asked Mr. Mosher. "Nothing.

The Opposition Cry. Why should you want another Oppo-
"The Opposition,” said Mr. Mosher. 8ftion member? In James Lowell you 

••tells of what it did for New Bjuns have one aa good as you can get and 
wick when it was in power. Mr. yet you know just how much Mr. Low 
Bentley goes through the county ten- ell ha3 been able to give you.” 
lng the same If the Opposition have (Laughter).
done so much why on March d, i»U8, yr< Mosher, amid prolonged ap- 
was that party scattered to the four piause, brought his address to a close 
winds?” (Hear, hear.) with a request for the vote of every

Continuing Mr. Mosher said that elector who thought he was the right 
the Opposition had directed Mr. Bent- man t0 represent the county, 
ley to contest the County of St. John 
in an attempt to gain a seat in pre
paration for the general elections.
When those elections would come on 
about four years hence, there wou d 
be a considerable quantity of corn in 
the public crib, and perhaps if they 
should be able the Opposition would 
like to drive Mr. Bentley up to that 

ltafcnd give him a feed. (Laughter)
*fTas hardly likely, however, that 

the intelligent electors of the county 
would elect a representative of a 
party WHICH HAD FA^ED U^TER- 
LY TO REDEEM ITS PLEDGES. On 
the other hand the Hazen Govern
ment HAD FULFILLED EVERY 
PROMISE MADE TO THE PEOPLE 
OF THE PROVINCE.

The Work On the Bridges 
For instance, the promises concern

ing bridges had been redeemed. In 
St. John County ten new bridges had 
been built and four or five repaired 
and put in first class condition the 
cost of repairs in some cases being 
almost as great as that of a new 
bridge. At Great Salmon River ex
tensive work had been done.

The Highways
“Our friends of the Opposition 

us that the roads are bad," said the 
candidate. "They could not get bad 
in fifteen months. If they are bad
THEIR CONDITION IS DUE TO THE 
POLICY OF THE OLD GOVERN
MENT. You know the state of the 
road to St. Martins with trees that 
have been undisturbed for ten years

♦ ♦
♦ “We promised a compensa- ♦
♦ tlon act. The old Law was use- ♦
♦ less. We believe we should ♦
♦ surround the "men with protec- ♦
♦ tlon to life and Hmto. We gave ♦
♦ It In the face of the most de- + 
■fr termined opposition I have ever ♦
♦ seen. Sometime# it is «aid that ♦
♦ public men give their lives to ♦
♦ the service of others, and grow ♦
♦ sick and tired because no cred- ♦
♦ it is given and no gratitude ♦
♦ shown. But I shall always ♦
♦ look with satisfaction to this ♦
♦ act which has protected valua- ♦
♦ ble lives, and has caused the ♦
♦ workingmen to give this ex- ♦ 
4- pression of their recognition." ♦ 
>- —Hon. J. D. Hazen at Falrvllle ♦ 
4- Thursday night.

redericton.the Orangemen 
Some of the visitors are already in 
the city, lodges from Eaatport, Ban
gor, Houlton and other points In 
Maine having arrived on Saturday. 
The other lodges will begin to arrive 
In the middle of the forenoon and 
will continue to come in until noon.

At 10 a. m. the contingent from 
Grand Manan. Beaver Harbor and vi
cinity will arrive at Thornes wharf. 
Charles M. Lingley la the reception 
committee to meet the Visitors.

B

EMPLOYES 
MAY TAKE DAY 

FROM WORK

had been

Motor Boat Flotilla.
At half past ten motor boats will 

arrive at Market Slip with the Lome- 
ville lodge. John Kenney, Jr., will 
meet them. , . _ ..

Henry Kilpatrick will be at Indian- 
town to meet the steamer Hampton 
which will come from Hampton, the 
Champlain from Belletsle, the Slncen- 
nes from Washademoak. the May 
Queen from Grand Lake and the Ma
jestic from other points up river.

Carleton Lodges.
The lodges from Falrvllle and the 

West Side will meet at Falrvllle un
der County Master Nelson Spinney 
and will march to the oity by way of 
Carleton. The True Blues of Carleton 
will leave their hall at 1.10 p. m. un
der command of RenwicR Henderson, 
master.

The St. Stephen lodges, under 
County Master Hoh. Mr. Grimmer, 
will reach St. John at 10.30 a. m.
The Woodstock lodges, under David 
Hipwell, will arrive at 11 a. m„ and 
the Fredericton lodges, under Deputy
Grand Master N. J. Smith, l. n „ .
At 8 a. m. a train will leave Moncton Wellington Lodge, No. 9, Mechanics 
with the Moncton lodges and lodges Settlement,
east of Petitcodlac. Frank Gardiner Prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37, Sea Dog 
will be at the head of these which are Cove,
to be met by J. King Kelley. They Moncton Band,
will arrive at 11 a. m. Other lodges Westmorland County Lodge, 
from points along the I. R. C. will be Westmorland Scarlet Chapter, 
met by J. H. Burley at 10.80.

The various contingents headed by 
their bands will march to the Barrack 
Square. After dinner has been serv
ed by the congregation of the Taber
nacle Baptist church, the procession 
will be formed and the march begun 
at 1.30 p. m.

The procession will be headed by 
the following mounted police: Chief 
Clark, Sergt. Campbell, Sergt. Kil
patrick, Patrolmen Totten and Hughes 

The procession will disband at Vic
toria Rink where speeches are to be 
delivered by Grand Maatr MacRae,
Hon. C. N. Skinner. H. A. Powell, K.
C., J. B. M. Baxter and others.

4-
♦

While the glorious Twelfth is of 
course not a general public holiday it 
is evidently greatly desired as such 
In certain circles. So strong is this 
desire that some large industrial con
cerns are likely to be affected.

In the lumber mills, a holiday has 
asked, but has been refused by

■4

arched over the roadway. There is the 
Loch Lomond Road which when it was 
made was as fine a piece of road as 
there was in the Lower Provinces. 
Now it Is in a state of disrepair. Un
der the old government not 8300 a 
year was spent upon it. Everywhere 
road beds are worn out and they could 
not have been worn out in fifteen 
months.” (Applause).

Mr. Mosher then outlined the plan 
of road work which he had advocated. 
Thè roads should be skirted, the trees 
and bushes being cleared out for a 
sufficient distance on both sides in 
order to give the road a chance to dry 
out. The gravel should be put on. 
Since the Hazen government came 
into power the speaker had devoted 
his attention to the htghwf*s and had 
urged upon the foremen in the par
ishes the necessity of PROPERLY 
SKIRTING THE ROADS. That had 
been done on the section of road out 
of St. Martins and the Premier, who 
had passed over it in an auto the night 
before could testify that it was an 
excellent stretch of highway. (Ap-
P1“!a very little money spent right will 
do a great deal toward putting the 
roads in good condition," said Mr. 
Mosher. ‘THE OLD GOVERNMENT 
DID NOT SEE THAT THE MONEY 

THIS

been
the management. Groups of the men. 
however, have expressed their inten
tion to have the mills closed down in 
spite of this opposition. This they ex
pect to effect by the withdrawal of 
hands holding certain responsible Jobs, 
without whose assistance the mills 
cannot operate, even though the ma
jority of the men may be on hand.

The same plan Is said to be sure to 
affect one of the city’s wholesale bis
cuit factories.

True Blue Lodg

et
Orangemen Will Have Handsome 

Souvenir.
The Standard through the courtesy 

of some of the members of the Orangt 
Order, is in receipt of a handsome sou**- 
venir, which no doubt will be worn bip 
a large number of people today. Th^ 
souvenir takes the form of a minatu 
orange, which is of a natural colu 
and Is surrounded by tiny leaves. Th« 
pin presents a handsome and attrac 
tlve appearance.

1*

Beaconsfleld Lodge. No. 78, Waterford. 
Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge.

COMPLAINT RE 
MILITIA PAY 
REGULATIONS NEW METHODIST MINISTERS 

IN FIRST SERVICES YESTERDAV
G

♦40,000 To $60,000 Saved
The people of the Province saved 

$40,000 to $60.000 per annum through 
the lowering of the prices of school 
books. To each man It had meant a 
saving of 40 to 70 cents on the dollar.

Prices Quoted

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 11.—Camp Is all over 

and the men who spent the last 12 
days under canvas here are not sorry. 
Complaints have been numerous. The 
greatest cause of complaint has 
been the new regulation by which ef
ficiency pay is given according to the 
scores made on the rifle range. It is 
felt that the regulation is unjust and 
many of the militiamen' have threaten
ed that they will attend no more 
camps with It in force.

The policy of holding camps at 
corps headquarters bps -also tended 
to lessen the Interest in the camp. 
It may have been a successful politi
cal stroke for the member for Carle
ton to have the 67th Regt., 10th Field 
Battery and No. 1 Co. Canadian En
gineers camp at Woodstock but It 
will scarcely raise Mr. McAlister, M. 
P. for Klngs-Albert In the estimation 
of the people of Sussex.

Major Klnnear, entraining officer, 
handled the troops well when they 
were leav 
the lmme
ting away Friday night.

The 19th Field Battery from Monc
ton proceeded to Petewawa for range 
practice immediately after the break
up of the camp.

The Medical Corps from St. John 
left this place early Saturday morn
ing and the same was true of portions 
of the 8th Hussars and the 74th Regt. 
The Army Service Corps expects to 
get away on Monday. The R. C. R. De
tachment from Fredericton will leave 
a couple of days later.

whole human life, was fundamental! 
a creature of relations. This fact wt 
invisible to his pnysical life, inasmuc 
as. while he might exist in isolatio 
he could not really live. The fa 
was written, too, in his deepest lit 
that the conditions which grew o 
of his relations with his fellow me 
were t*.e u*»ngs which made possib 
the development and growth of b 
character.

The fundamental commandme^ 
which God had laid upon men throui 
the Bible were directed, not to m« 
as an isolated unit, but to man as 
member of society. These conditio 
of man's existence called for a m<„ 
comprehensive definition of rellgt*

Religion was not something to 
thought of as one of several dope 
ments of life, but must be constde# 
as the spirit in which we dealt w 
our obligations in all life’s varied « 
ties. *u»' church, therefore, was c 
be the mediator of the spirit wh 

( glwelt in God—the mediator not 
"pedal days, nor for special plac* 
nor for special religious methoi 
but for the common day and for 
common task.

Rev. W. W. Lodge, who preached 
the opening sermon of his pastorate 
in the Exmouth street church remark
ed that he had been in the ministry 
of the Methodist Church for 42 years, 
but was assuming his new duties in 
a state of mental and physical as good 
as lie ever enjoyed. His sermon hore 
testimony to the truth of his state
ments, for It was forcible and finely 
phrased throughout. Rev. Mr. Lodge 
said in part:

The words Catholic Church as used 
in the Apostles’ Creed meant the uni
versal church, but it was not indicated 
that the expression wae used with the 
idea that the church was wholly sin
less. It was a body set apart for the 
velopment of the spirit of Christ. A 
man possessing the spirit of Christian
ity necessarily sought companionship 
It followed that In the development of 
the Christian religion there must be 
a visible church, marked by the as
sociation of Its members.

The saints originally spoken of by 
St Paul were not the canonized saints 
but merely believers. Hence he had 
spoken of the communion of saints, 
meaning the communion of believers. 
If every letter of the Bible wert? 
destroyed and every church In the 
wide world were obliterated, while 
one man
Christianity, he would come forth and 

the world with the spirit he

Mr. Maxwell proceeded to quote 
the following list of prices of school 
books showing the marked reduction 
that had been made: —

Old. New. 
Prices Prices The Route Of March.

Leaving Barrack Square, the parade 
will march through the following 
streets : —Carmarthen. Broad, Char
lotte. King. Dock. Mill, Main, Durham. 
Victoria and Adelaide, Paradise Row, 
Wall, City Road to Victoria Rink 
where a mammoth meeting will be 
held.

3First primer 
Second primer 
First reader ..
Second reader
Third reader...................... 40
Fourth reader 
Fifth reader .
French reader No. 1 .. ..20 
French reader No. 2 .. . .30 
French reader No. 3 .. ..35 
French reader No. 4 .. . .40 
Geography 
History i 

Canada .. ..
Arithmetic ..
Grammar............................. 35
Geometery Nos. 1 to 4 . .75 
Geometery Nos. 1 to 6 . .90
Health reader No. 1..........30
Health reader No. 2 .. . .50
Drawing books................... 10
Writing books...................
Scribblers Nos. 1, 2. 3. and

6%
710

20
30

60

Order Of Procession.
The order of the procession Is as 

followsL 80
of Elngland and

........... 30 Police Detachment.
Grand Master of Ceremonies. 

Band.
Grand Master MacRae. 

(Mounted on a white horse.) 
Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith. 

(Mounted.)
Mounted Black Knights.

Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ireland, 
oi St. John, with banner. 

Queen’s Preceptory. R.B.K. o. Ireland, 
of St. John, with banner. 

Fredericton Band.
York County Lodge, with County Mas

ter mounted.
York vounty Scarlet Chapter.

the lng camp, all but those from 
diate vicinity of Sussex get-15

f I

8
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That was one instance, said Mr. 

Maxwell, of the Government keeping 
a promise. The infamous part of the 
whole handling of the school book 
question by the old Government had 
been THE ROBBING OF THE PEO
PLE OF THE PROVINCE FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF ONE FIRM IN ST. 
JOHN, the firm of Flood & Sons. That 
firm ahhugh making an 
profit from the school monopoly for 

did not handle the books at all.

FIRST CLASH 
OF MILITIA AN! 

WORKME

remained with the spirit of

possessed.
• Paul." said the speaker, “bankrupt 

language in his efforts to express in 
metaphors his conception of the spirit 
of his Divine Master. He refers to the 
Church as the most lovable thing in 
all the world, as a bride adorned to 

As compared

THREE BAD ACCIDENTS ON THE 
AVENUE; MR.J.W.R0LST0N FOUND 

IN AN UNCONSCIOUS CONDITION

ft
♦ enormous

McMillan & Co performing that part 
of the transaction. For that reason, it 
for no other. St. John County should 
return on the 20th of July Mr. Mosh
er and not the representative of tfie 
party which had formed the old Gdv-, 

Chairman Dean then Introduced ‘.he eminent. (Applause) 
second speaker of the evening, Hon. Financial Sltuatlo
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., who recelv- While In Opposition Mr. Mosher had 
ed a most hearty reception from the 8»ated that New Brunswick s nnanciai 
audience. position was deplorable and had prom-

Mr. Maxwell opened his remarks jSed the people the passage or an au- 
by assuring his hearers that he felt Act He had done so with the re- 
as he had felt a year and three months auit that there were no more sus- 
before. THAT MR. MOSHER WOULD pense accounts, no m®re 
BE A MOST VALUABLE REPRE- partmental accounts, but the nandung 
8ENTATIVE FOR ST. JOHN COUN- of all moneys by the Receiver General 
TY. Since the Hazen Government had Mr. Maxwell reviewed toe financial 
come into power Mr. Mosher had glv- condition of each department under 
en the greatest attention to the roads the old Government. T1?e. 
and bridges of the county and had in I Qf the Surveyor General had oeen in 
other ways shown that he had the in- a very bad condition, its head being 
terests of the county at heart. He hop- either Ignorant of the working or nw 
ed that FOR THE BENEFIT OF ST. own department or else not giving the 
JOHN COUNTY Mr. Mosher would be people of the Province his best s-^- 
elected upon July 20. (Hear, hear.) vice. Under the old regime the Su.-

Mr. Maxwell proceeded to diftcuss veyor General and his deputy nau 
the various canvasses made by the handled the moneys of the department 
Opposition. That party before the el- OF WHICH NO AUDIT WAS TAKE 4, 
ectton of Match 3, 1908, had stated sometimes for months. The result 
that it was utterly t pi possible for the was that the account at the Bank or 
promises made by Mr. Hazen and his British North
supporters tb be carried out and that drawn. AT ONE TIME the over 
the charges made against the Gov- DRAFT HAD BEEN A3 MUCH AS 
ernment then In power were mlsrepre- $26,000. When the Hazen Government 
sentatlons. That the PLEDGES OF came Into power an auditor was put 
MR. HAZEN COULD BE REDEEMED upon the books and it was found that 
TIME HkD PROVEN, and he would the department was short to the ex- 
prove that so far had the charges Contihued on page 2

HON ROBT. MAXWELL meet the bridegroom, 
with Paul’s descriptive writings the 
language of the 19th century is that 
of doubt."

Some men were willing, continued 
the speaker, to tolerate the Church 
In the same sense as that In which 
they tolerate the 
lleve that the 
thing, and so they 
but they are not willing to become a 
policeman nor members of the Church. 
Others tolerate the Church as a kin
dergarten for the development of the 
spirit of mankind, while still others' 
looked upon It as an effete Idea.

At the conclusion of his sermon. 
Rev. Mr. Lodge said that he had pos
sessed no more Idea when he went 
to conference of the fact that he was 
to be located in Emouth street 
church than of taking a trip to the

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay, July 12.—Hostilities 

the Cape Breton coal fields were 1 
pended yesterday aud some of 1 
people attended divine service, but] 
great majority showed a disregard 
attendance at church, many of t| 
no doubt feeling that their acl 
were in danger of criticism froq 
pulpit. The various ministers 
fearlessly outspoken in their con 
nation of the actions of the men,] 
especially criticized the conduc 
the women also, who, by theii 
womanly conduct, brought dii 
on a community jealous of Its 
tlon.

Shows Up Inconsistency Qf Highway 
Boards of County.

Douglas Avenue Was the scene of 
three accidents between Saturday af
ternoon and Sunday evening, in two 
of which horses figured.
Rolston 
Hospital

fence, but was caught nearby, and 
led to Mr. James Holly’s house. Where 
its-injuries were treated prior to Its 
being taken to a veterinary surgeon.

Taken To Hospital.
Last evening about six o'clock, Mr. 

J. W. Rolsto 
avenue, was

policeman. They be- 
policeman is a good 
y think of the Church.I

Mr. J. W. 
is now in the General Public 
as the result of one of them. n. while driving on the 

thrown from his 
rlage by the bolting of his horse, and 
was found unconscious in the street 
with severe Injuries to his head. The 
ambulance was given a hurry call, 
and Mr. Rolston was taken to the hos
pital. where his head was found to 
be very badly gashed and bruised. 
Above the right eye a particularly 
bad cut appeared, which had penetra
ted to the bone and required a num
ber of stitches.

Horse In Spectacular Bolt.
On Saturday afternoon. Mr. W. A. 

Reed, of Falrvllle. was Involved In a 
peculiar runaway accident. He was 
driving a very valuable àorse, and 
had Just reacaed the river end of the 

ue. when his carriage was struck 
heavy sloven which smashed the

FUNERAL OF LATE MR. CH 
NUT.

carriage so badly that the horse was 
able to break away from the wreck
age. Mr. Reed was thrown over the 
dashboard to the street, but boyond 
a severe shaking up. was not In-

Fredericton. N. B,. July lift 
funeral of the late Henry Ch< 
was held this afternoon from hi 
residence on Waterloo Row, ai 
exceptionally large number of cl 

all classes attended to pay 
last respects to one of Freder 
most prominent residents.

moon.
Rev. George Ross, the new pastor 

of the Falrvllle Methodist church, 
preached his first sermon to his new 
congregation last evéning. The ser
vice was marked by a large attend 
ance. Those who heard Rev. Mr.

. Ross"'were Impressed by his splendid 
pulpit presence, clear thinking, and 
fine delivery. .

Rev. Mr. Ross took as his text— 
“None of us llveth unto himself.”— 
Rom. xlv:7. The speaker elaborated 
upon the Idea that man. who was 
viewed sentimentally as a unit in the

Hurt In Alfghtlng From Street Car.
Mies Bridget Feran was the third 

person to come into forcible contact 
with the street during the period, 
While alighting from a street car. 

Feran missed her footing and

of
Tried To Enter House. .

The horse tore along the avenue in 
a badly frightened condition which 
was increased by the street cars. 
When opposite Mr. J. Mlllldge Roul- 
ston’s residence, It Jumped the fence, 
and walked up the steps in an appar
ent effort to enter the front door. 
Turning again, the animal leaped the

tell
GREAT ASTRONOMER DEA

Washington. D. C., July 11.- 
fessor Simon Newcomb, the a 
omer, died at his home in tht| 
early today at the age of 74.

Miss
fell to the street, alighting upon *»er 

Dr. Edward Broderick foundhead.
that Mies Feran s head and face 
were severely cut and bruised, and 
she spent Sunday in bed.
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TSRE mmm * ““
SAYS DR.SINCLAIR, STE ANNE’S

5T. JOSEPH’S LOUISE WON 
BEATEN BY THE FIRST SMALLEY 

CREEKS 4 TO 3 CUP RACE
ROADS-ENORMOUS SAVING TO PROVINCE 

THE RESULT OF HONEST ADMINISTRATION
TV. S. B. Sinclair, dean of 

school of teachers of Macdonald
St. Amies, P. Q.. arrived in the 

city yesterday and will leave 
for Charlottetown, P. E. ] where 
Will address the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association of Prince Edward Island 
on Tuesday.

the amounting in all to about three mil 
lions of dollars 
three hundred students attending the 
college.

Continued from page 1.
There are about tent of $18,000. When the special an- 

iüt0r* had vislted the office of the 
ueputy Surveyor General to make his 
audit that poor official went down to 
the basement of the building and shot 
himself. THAT WAS A RESULT OF 
T?£,.?LD 8YSTEM OF SUSPENSE 
«££?.yNTS which WERE l.„. 
®”®WN«IN THE REPORT OF THE 
AUDITOR GENERAL.

Fifty Suspense Accounts
The Provincial Secretary. Mr. 

Hemming, had stated but a few 
nights before that he had fpund fifty 
such suspense accounts. The pres
ent minister of Public Works had 
such an account which he paid back 
to the Province in two cheques.

Mr. Maxwell’s Charge
TO S«Î2G5'UÎND AM prepared
ITHE CHARGE TO HIS

8ald Mr. Maxwell, “|
w7thGc%^?Ni Cl W' ROBINSON 
WITH EITHER WILFULLY DECEIV
ING THE PEOPLE OR WITH WITH 
HOLDING ACCOUNTS. WHEN HE 
PUBLISHED HIS AUDIT WE NOW 
KNOW THAT HE KNEW OF THEM 
AND DELIBERATELY 
THEM.” (Cheers).

The Stumpage Collections 
I, yr Maxwell went on to refer to the 
failure of the Surveyor General under 
me old Government to collect the full 

j amount of stumpape from Grown 
Lands. Hon. Mr. Grimmer, on asmim- 
, Jj,ev°m<'e of Snrveyor General had 
found the cut of lumber on the North

Rev. Professor Watson of Mount Al- mated "’lle^demend’e l" ,ïmi es^'
hson Vnivereity. who occupies the "‘‘alcd and th\cut b''
Courtenay -Methodist pulpit In the ab-1 raar« „ ? discovered ou the first 
sence of Dr. Flanders ureaehed in ™ ,n? Increase of 3.000.000 feet, 
the morning service yesterday from I OOOÛOlTand5 flnüîlv'.n" fBCTmK °'

Z NOt C0DM T0 “—>•' ’Wi'.ODO nft.flna<ll!eran,h,r'VoXln0aI
The preacher began with a ml,d ! byThAtTcTION BETWFfh'™.^ 

compliment to the Pharisees. What- 000 AND «11 n«i u« n «L'ïFE.N. *10l" 
ever their limitations they were pro- ™ THE v, J?.w E^N 9AVED
liable the best element In the best inresent G^iversS2V, n?6.' Lnd,‘r Mlf‘ 

ut held that the Sabbath should be I "atkm then existing. They stood for »„d the smnl?^ , l»r8p operator 
bsarved because It was of Divine morality and the law of righteousness. „„d the resïih.,? Ararat' trcS,ed alllie 
Hgln and not merely a Jewish cere- - Their huk of spiritual earnestness, be an lnéreïse oVlion aoS ,al would 
lonlal, as some critics say. It could !b,‘l|' failure to see the full slgnill- al revenues* f ,,U0'000 ln Provlnci 
lot be established only as a Jewish ™""' of the divine revelation, and I Maladminl.tr,.
Itual for it was established hundreds Ihelr too extreme conservatism plac- «ration of Public Works
f years before the first Jew was «1 them ln hostility to the Great Department
orn. It was really established as a Teacher so that He wno wept ovei 
ommemoralion to God Himself. Jerusalem, and who was full of ten 
Since the Sabbath law is Instituted ‘^rnvss for the suffering 

i the very heart of the moral law. of children, pronouuced them hypocrites 
rhich the decalogue is a synopsis, it 11 was the greatest tragedy of his 
lust have a Divine origin. The apos tor>' a people who fo
les must have placed it above mere sand >ears and more had 
Itualism to which thev paid com pur ,UK anxiously for their Messiah and
lively slight attention. Jesus as the redeemer, who did not ___
on of Man refused to regard the Jew whvn IIc fame and placed themselves 
ih rule as to the Sabbath, but wish- 1,1 opposition to Him. This suicide 
J the Sabbath to be observed in a uf tbe J<>wlsh nation was the sad- 
smmon sense way. He did not do d“8t ,hl“8 ln history. Conservatism 
way with the Sabbath. 1,1 religion is good. Men should
lAgainst the claim that conditions Kl,ard wel1 the truth and light that 
ive changed since thelSand that in , y have received. But if we go so 
us hurry-scurry of modern times one *ar a® to abut out all new truth, we 
Ids it much harder to keep the Sub- impossible all advance,
ith the preacher maintained that ^he charge of the Pharisees against
Id are the makers and the masters 'v°ulu. as expressed in our day.
lemdltions. be that He was a destructive critic.
The sermon was then brought down a des^royer. He broke with their ac- 
a more personal and delicate mat- ?epU>d 8ystf‘m9.lo many ways. They 

r. During the last few weeks the ,ook£d *°r a king and He sought no 
Inadian Pacific Railway had been earjnly kingdom. He shocked their 
fining trains on Sunday! In the first 8„ , ideas b>" His association with 
fcce there was not a demand for Sun- , v,ass<‘8- He assumed authority to 
¥ trains. Last Sunday the train Kiv,e a new interpretation to the law.
LFredericton Junction from Fred- ^nd evîn ,t0 ®Peak slightingly of their 
pton had not more than four pas- b°norrd doctrines. He went beyond 
leers. The train from Fredericton , ,f °.wn Pe°Pie- and beyond His own 
action to Fredericton had just four. r°llow^rs *“ breaking down the bar 
p train from St. John had a very r , rs . ,twe£n raees- and offering a 
f passengers. The C. P. R. had a 5,°,8pel for es as Wt>11 as Jews,
pose in running these trains. They fc,xelî 80010 of °is own followers, such 
pnt to create a demand. Soon thev 118 ;!a,“®8’ ,nevor entered into this 

have freight trains running and ^ough ^aul and tfae writer to
l on branch lines to make eonnec- ;5e 1Iebrew 8 thoroughly understood 
B. Steamship lines would follow 
under these conditions many men 

Id be made to work on Sundays, 
n crews and postal clerks would 
i their day of rest. A great numbt-r 
rotests had been sent in from all

‘Yet Mr. Lowell in spite of what 
discovered." said Mrthe hardihood to offer on The floors of of/he Present Highway
the House, to bet $500 that the , Frontier mentioned that in-
bridge was in good condition and now 2321 ,dkin 11 were tho PHnelples of 
gees about the county asking the Ja°?!\ and loca> control.
electorate to vote for Mr. Bentley." * 1 u Ule P°wer Of expending

money had been given the Chief Com- 
misslouer. When the act of 1908 had 

Old bills the legacies of former lntroduced In the House of As-
bighway boards WERE HAMPERING Î was 8tatod thay the act
THE WORK IN THE PARISHES OF ™?n°i 80 ,nto force before the
ST. JOHN COUNTY, and also in oth- ?dvlce of the County Councils had
er sections of the province. Hon. Mr ualted- That advice had been
Robinson while the House was in ses- obta,n°d-
sion had had the gall just after sav- *iîi t;; dohn County, however, THE 
ing the Government was overdrawn ruljî.^0 N0T BEEN GIVEN A 
to the amount of $94,000, to cross Mr. McDonald s letter
the floor and ask Mr. Morrissy to pav *nicn had appeared in The Standard 
a bill for $192 incurred ln Westmor- !l!îfL,5?owft WHAT COUNCILLORS Cregan, 2b. . . 
laud. (Laughter). DONOVAN AND ADAMS WERE D(f Long, as., .. ».

Mr. Mosher, said the speaker, was TO HINDER THE OPERATION Simpson, lb. ..
the man that St. John county wanted , *!HE ^CT. Mr. Lowell had asked Hrltt, r. f..............
as its representative and he hoped thv re-enactment of the St. John Harris. I f............
that upon July 20 he would receive County Highway Act. but it was very Burke. 3b. . . 
from the electors of the eouutv a noticeable that the Municipal Council Riley, c. f. .. .. 
vote which would send him to Fred- had not a»ked for that act and had O’Tool* e, . . . 
ericton as a supporter of the present 8U8*es,t*d but minor changes in the Callahan, p .. ». 
administration. (Prolonged Applause). ^ °f 19°8-

PREMIER HA2EN.

Shows How Province Has Been Saved 
Thousands Of Dollars.

The Highway Act.Col
was u c,08e Same on (lie Vie 

u-ho “,rou,nd8 on Saturday afternoou 
Hhen the Marathons beat St. Joseph’s 
to™ 3‘ Untl1 the alxth Inning the. 
* ™e Was W®R played and no score 
thv a1?*?* ,n the|r half of the sixth 
thl -L,i°8*iph 8 got tWo- 1,1 the last of 

the Qre^ks scored one and
fast îînïn6 o*°rT ln ,he «evçnth. In 
nn8i ™nlng St. Joseph's scored again 

1 *r 8UPP°rters were jubilant. In 
the last part of the inning the Mara
thons extinguished all hopes bv 

118 J,n,two runa 0,1 bunts which 
Callahan did not handle in time.

The score:

wa?ru'c£ a? IS«XCS

p:,hc a I.Ï» C0X8;:

ed race with Norman Trueman's Clip 
11: but sixteen seconds behind him.
LS,H,raceAvtarle<1 at :t P- m- and was 
exciting throughout its entire course.
dronnpH a'""' ,be start Rosamond 
dropp. ,1 her rudder which was picked 
apvby ,'.he Black Fly. The accident de- 
lased the Rosamond, but did not pre
vent her continuing the race. She 
made good time, finishing In third 
place. The Black Fly, however, drop
ped out. H

The boats that started were the fol- 
}®wlng: Louise. Joseph Bullock; Clip 

an , Tatueman; Rosamond. 
George BUzard; fioego, C. MacDonald: 
Black Fly. H. B. Robinson.

The elapsed time and corrected 
time of the boats was as follows:

Elapsed. Corrected
6 ______ 1.06

1.06.16 
1.08.06 
1.27.06

today
he Forest Famine Possible.

Dr. Sinclair said that he was parti
cularly interested ln forestry. He ex
pressed the opinion that within twen
ty-five years there would be a forest 
famine, and the valuable timber lands 
of Canada would be worthless, if the 
necessary steps are not taken to re
tard the destruction of the forest 
lands, which has already commenced. 
By sending forth students from the 
college who hate completed the study 
of forestry, their knowledge and cap- 
at> i lit >
worth to the country, as they would 
be acquainted with all the requisites 
to keep the forest lands ln a healthy 
and flourishing condition.

Dr. Sinclair was formerly vice-presi
dent of the Provincial Normal School 

*at Ottawa.

Those Legacies.Dr. Sinclair, speaking to a Standard 
representative last evening, said that 
nia subject on Tuesday morning will 
be Stages of Child Development. His 
evening subject will be Forestry and 
Education which will be must 
with lautern slide pictures.

Speaking of the college. Dr. Sin 
clair said that it was a splendid in 
etitution. This year, he said 
fort wouldOe made to Institute l 
practical course of instruction, 
plain words the instruction would be 
to train the students to be either cap
able mothers, fathers or teachers. Sir 
william Macdonald has given substan 
tial pecuniary gifts to the institution

a more
St. Joseph'swould soon be of excellent

R. H. PO. A.
0 16 1 
0 10 4 
0 19 0 
110 0 
0.1301 
110 2 1 
12 10 0 
0 16 2 1 
0 10 3 1

In

Louise.............. . .i.o
Clip II. ..RESOLUTION REV. PROF. 

AGAINST THE WATSON AT 
SUNDAY TRAIN CENTENARY

. ,.1.07.05 
Rosamond ..1.09.27
Keego...................1.30.

Black Fly did not finishAct Endorsed by Liberals 
..Bymltr Hazen went on to state 
that Warden Hinchey, of York A

LIBERAL had STAY. 
EB that THE £CT WAS AN EX- 
«ELENT ONE, AND THAT COUN. 
CILLOR ARMSTRONG, OF SUNBURY

SE??EN IN A similar way.
The Highway Act

, , 41 3 10*26 12 7
when"w,nningnJ.un was made*1 "m"‘K

Marathons

WITHHELD
Building Committee Met 

Saturday afternoon the Building 
( ommittee of the Westfield Outing As
sociation met and passed Vfccounts. 
The new pavilion was handed over to 
the House Committee composed of 
nine young men. W. H. C. McKay is 
chairman of the committee. This com
mittee will have full charge of the 
pavilion and of the arrangements con
nected with the entertainments to be 
given there. About $110 Is needed to 
complete the building. The amount is 
to be raised by means of a public en
tertainment.

Saturday evening there was dancing 
in the pavilion until 11 o’clock after 
which the dancers dispersed.

Ramsey. 2b............. AB5R0H,P0° ^E2
!'op?la"d; »?.........  4 0 0 1 2 2

r • 4 0 0 5 0 05radbu,7' 'b....,, i , i2 „ „
I£U8’ 3b.................... 3 1 0 3 3 2
Clawson c. (............4 0 1 1 o 0
J. Malcolm, r. f. . 1 0 2 0 0
Rootes. ........................ 0 0 3 0 0
Gljjnour. p.................. 1 0 0 6 1

Hon. Mr. Hazen when he arose to 
address the meeting 
with à great burst of applause. After 
the applause had subsided. Mr. Hazen 
expressed his pleasure at being able 

his Lornevllle 
friends in the old public hall so well 
known to him

was received
was not perfect, 

no act was, but any improvements 
that were considered 
be made easily. necessary couldThe congregation of Portland street 

Methodist church by a standing vote 
Rt the close of lost opening's service, 
expressed its disapproval of Sunday
trains.

The sermon by the pastor. Rev. Neill 
McLaughlin, was on the divine origin 
pf the Sabbath The preacher argued 
that one day of rest 
for sanitary and economical

once more to meet
Workmen's Compensation Act.

The speaker made reference to the 
workmen’sCompensation Act WHICH 
HAD BEEN PASSED IN THE FACE

determined opposi
tion. The passage of that act had 
been the redemption of another 

and the fact that not a laborer 
Tost his life during the last Winter 

Port season was a proof that the regu
lations of that act were being com
piled with with good results. THE 
LABOR UNIONS HAD APPRECIAT- 
E5„THE ACT AND HAD PASSED 
RESOLUTIONS TO THAT EFFECT. 
(Applause). One of those 
tlons Mr. Hazen read.

He was not unknown 
to the electors of that portion of Lan
caster as he had contested the coun
ty in two Dominion elections. In one 
of those contests he had received from 
the electors of Lornevllle THE LAR
GEST VOTE THAT HAD EVER 
BEEN GIVEN A CANDIDATE AT 
THAT PLACE

32 4 3 27 13* 7 

. -.00000
0 -...0 0 0 0 oro 0 1—3
Summary : —Victoria Grounds. Sat

urday afternoon, July 10th 1909. Mara- 
thons, 4; St. Joseph's, 3. Base on balls 
* off Qlltoour,
Struck out—by GUmour, t 
Long. Burke, Callahan; bf 
four, viz, Ramsey. D. Mai 
GUmour. Left on hazes: St. Joseph's 
14; Marathons, 6. First base on balls, 
St. Joseph s 4; Marathons. 6. Hit bv 
pitcher: Britt (2) Stolen bases: Crê- 
gan, Simpson, Burke, Titus (2), Claw
son. Time of game, 1 hour 25 minutes. 
I mpire, J. McAllister. Attendance 300.

Score by innings: — 
Marathons..
8t. Josephs .. V! 0 2—4

was necessary 
reasons

had
While at Ottawa he 

had had tho opportunity of serving 
the interests of the people of that 
section of Lancaster by opposing the 
legislation to prevent drifting for sal
mon In the waters of the Bay of 
Fundy. HE HAD STOOD BY THEM 
AND HE WOULD STAND BY THEM 
AGAIN. (Cheers and Applause).

He was there on the

AT THE HOTELStwo: off Callahan, 3.

(2)

résolu
Speaking of the administration of 

affairs of the Public Works de 
partaient under Mr. LaBIlIols, Mr 
Maxwell said there had been a waste 
of money as In the other departments. 
He had been told by men living fn St. 
John County that the road monev had 
been wasted and that under the’pres
ent administration the people had got 
more for what they had paid than they 
had received for fifte 
voice—“That's correct 

Mr. Mosher also drew attention to 
the matter of the $1,000 cheque which 
Mr. LnBilloia had ordered to be paid 
Contractor Brewer. FOR WHICH NO 
VALUE HAD BEEN RECEIVED bv 
the Province and which Mr. Brewer 
had been compelled to pay back with 
seven per cent

A. McN. Shaw, Toronto; Jas. Pat
ten, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
White, Miss Edna White, Sussex■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rolph, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph T. Rolph, Toronto; S.-B. 
Brnnde. Boston; Dr. T. Mitchell Perd- 
dun, Dr Augustus Wadsworth, New 
York City ; G. S. Sykls and daughter, 
Cincinnati: David H. Tavlor. Mrs. 
Robt.-L. Taylor, Washington ; A. Z. 
McCullis, John R. Brown, Providence, 
R- I.; J. A. Thompson, Boston, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. George L Holland. Mont
real; Paul Alexander. Philadelphia; 
N\. A. Mott. Campbellton; H. T. Haz
en and child, Quebec City ; W. A. 
Cours, Toronto; A. Rowly, Marysville; 
Dr. S. B. ^Sinclair, Macdonald College: 
E. D. Crowley, Wolf ville, N. 8.; H. 
Hubbard, Montreal; K. W. McKay, 
Halifax; Mrs. McDonald and child* 
Now Westminster; G. G. Shaw and 
wife. Mc Adam; Miss Joan Evans. 
Portland, Me.. Miss Cornelia Dean. 
New York City; Bertha J. Worden. 
St. John, N. B. ; F. F. Darkens, Mont
real; Mrs. Geo. A. Murchle. Halifax.

the Cheaper School Books.present oc
casion. said Hon. Mr. Hazen, to ask 
tho votes of his hearers for Mr. Mos
her. who. he felt as a life long resi
dent of the county had a greater call 
upon the consideration of the people 
tnan had his opponqpt, who on me to 
the county but recently.

The present Government at the 
close of the last session had In the 
House of Assembly, a majority of 
eighteen out of a house of forty-six 
members. Should Mr. Bentley be re
turned the Government would still 
havo Its majbrlty, but what good 
would it do St. John county to elect 
that gentleman. If the electors re
turned Mr. Mosher, they would elect 
a man who, lie believed, would direct 
the affairs of the province for 
years to come.

and for The Government had redeemed an
other pledge In giving to the province 
cheaper school books. Mr. Robinson s 
suggestion that the teachers be made 
to vend the school books 
that could hardly be taken ST.JOHN R.C. 

MATCH WELL 
ATTENDED

r a thou 
been look

was one 
HPHI seriously. 

Another Robinson Suggestion. 
Another suggestion of .Mr. Robinson 

had been that the province place a 
poll tax on all males over eighteen 
years of age. That suggestion had been 
made on the floors of the House.

"Hazen the Headsman" was the ti
tle which Mr. Robinson had proposed 
for him. It might be suitable inas
much as it was he who cut off Mr 
Robinson’s political head on March 3 
1908. ( Laughter, f That name had no 
application to him as far as the dis
missal of officials for party reasons 
was concerned. A man’s vote was a 
matter of conscience. He had no quar 
rel with the man who would vote 
against the Government but no official 
was to go out and actively work 
against It. If it wore true that a 
wholesale beheading of officials had 
been made how did it happen that 
there had been no dismissals in St. 
John or in the Government offices 
at Fredericton? The dismissal concern
ing which the Opposition felt aggriev
ed had been that of Mr. Rogers, former 
registrar of deeds ln Albert countv. 
MR. ROGERS HAD BEEN DISMISS
ED FOR VIOLENT PARTISANSHIP.

Concerning the statements of Mr. 
Robinson in connection with the mon
eys paid the present Attorney Gener
al It might be noted that for the fiscal 
year in which the Hifcen Government 
had been in power the amounts paid 
for services In the Attomev General’s 
Department had been $2700. Of that 
amount $480 was paid during the 7 
months the Hazen Government had 
been In power, the remainder had been 
paid during the last five months of 
the Robinson Government. Mr. Rob
inson had stated that th©-' present 
Attorney General received too much 
money. What he had received

Times’'" asked w» and h,a Ra,ar>' his indemnity and his tra-\v?t?and S PMeu Mr’ Mc' vell,na expenses. The Opposition had
known to thaJlV o<T',, hrou*ht "P the matt-r of the Faweett
poiuii s iu tSSs nrovh?eebTh !°,l'owed e««e a,ld had criticized him for re- 
reient the doLlnfiV ,TÏ® L!berala celvIn* s0 much for his work ln 
reoreL, eddh?°‘ be e,<‘mi'nt '1,'ctlo,> ”*<*> 'hat estate. Yet. he had 
on?y necessary to readra”0”8 ,a”d U rerolv'''1 but P'-‘r cent. Instead of 
the Sun to kam .he feelln^T,8, °f " T ce,,t' ,be ra"' barged by his 
paper Mr 'odd had ,*,13* ,of tha Predecessors In office. He had by caro- 
Senator Bills ami Hon % r,ead ,ul «amination found that the estate 
out of the Iheral Mr Jlorrl“«’ mentioned was valued at *450.000 In
get an opportunity iT,'//0 be could cl"ad of *420.000 the figure at which
from the pubRc1 crib" ThenC.eoa*? 1 wa! pln<',d at flr"t By that Increase 
went on to refer tnthe^ii ,? keï Ü vah,a,lon *1S0° extra had come to 
‘he! n de Don d’on ee pi . '«latlon of the province. As far as his office was
by Mr Copp in re^hw Afl 'oncerned he had not made a single
connection Pwlth ? h'8 98,8ry- <Ap-
SA,n,,Tu^ MORRISSY HAD ' ’
®A*P THAT MR. COPP HAD BE
COME KNOWN BY THE FREQUEN
CY WITH WHICH HIS NAME AP
reared in the public Ac!
COUNTS. (Applause.)

$12,929.16 Spent On Bridges In St. appeal to the electors to support 
John County ,V*v- *’• Mosher,” said the Premier.

In saying that the bridges through- ,n Pr°Phecy. BUT I
out the county were rottiog dôwji the T.Mcc *Vr».Ja1HE SIGN8 OF THE 
Times and Telegraph WÉRE STrIK « » «7 7^TE THAT ON JULY
ING THE MOST DEADLY BLOW AT JL1™- WILL BE RETURN-
THEIR OWN FRIENDS AÉ THÉ A® MEMBER FOR THE QOUNTY 
BRIDGES COULD NOT ROT DOWN U\,8T- JOHN- (Applause.) * * - 
IN FIFTEEN MONTHS. The present ,then Procoed«d to dls-
Government had properly looked after no»!!*.. #*.Rob nson 8 8tatcments con- 
the bridges of 8t. John County. In tbe Provincial finances. Those
fact the sum of $12,929.15 had been lmSnt8 were fallacious. Mr. Robin- 
spent upon them. !îi« atteiPptod to find a deficit by
Old Government Allowed Suspension ln h 8 calculations for

Brldg. „ Become Pan,.roue ‘^matter
haï^r,ax^n1h:hruapae7aC
Bridge which the old Government had Speaking oi the old tod new S 
allowed to get Into a most dangerous acts Mr. Hazen said tKt Snder the 
state of disrepair. The Hazen Gov- old state of ' under the
eminent had hardly been ln power one eral had fa- 
week before complaints concerning Government, 
the state of the bridges began to be 
made. An examination of the struc
ture was made and It was found that 
the upper flooring was worn out, the 
lower flooring rotted away and the 
under stringers so weak that it was 
almost a miracle that à great disaster 
had not occurred. Repairs had been 
made to the bridge at once. They had 
not been made by contract as there 
was no time to call for tenders. The 
repairs had to be made immediately 
and men of the opposite political par 
ty stated afterward that never had 
repairs been made with so little bln- 

- , d rance U traffic.

know Him

\en years.—

St. John R C flaflur Mo? IDefM$oAh 
The St. John Rifleinterest.

Mr. Lowell and the Highway Act
Mr. Lowell and the

Club spodn 
match on the local range Saturday af
ternoon was well attended and keen 
Interest was manifested owing to each 
class havitie u sufficient number to 
make competition.

The following were the winners:

Highway Act 
next received Mr. Maxwell's attention.
Mr. Lowell on the floor of the House
had said that the new Highway Act Mosher desired to be elected on
was copied word for word from the record of the Government. The 
bt. John County Act. The statement Da^>" Telegraph which had published 

correct and if the highway boards tal-'flioods and which was thoroughly 
would get to work AND NOT TRY Awai’° of the fact that the Government 
TO MAKE PARTY CAPITAL THE w°uld sweep the countv. had raised 
ACT WOULD BE ALL RIGHT. (Ap- tbo cry that the election" of îflr. Mosh- 
plause) er would be a blow at the Government

Mr. Lowell may say that the lists of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. SUCH WAS 
are not out." said the speaker. “It Is NOT THE CASE. In March. 1908 the 
the fault of the board that they are speaker HAD APPEALED TO THE 
not out. They met on May 11 and yet ELECTORS OF BOTH PARTIES AND 
in Slmonds the lists were not out until HAD APPEALED SUCCESSFULLY 
June 22." He had so been informed by The people of New Brunswick 
Mr. McDonald, the secretary-treasur- NEVER 
er of the Slmonds Highway Board.

Councillors Curran and Ba

Elect Mosher on Government Record.

Class A. Victoria.
„ „ 200 500 600 T’al
E. F. Gladwin. . .31 31 31—93 
D. Conley. .

Hugh Kidd, Richmond; A. H. Se
well, Gibson; F. R. Perkins, Shang- 
more; J. C. Earle, Douglas Harbor; 
Alex Leeshnmln. Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Fraser, New York; J. A 
Hettli. Gurnsey Cove; W. F. Shaw. A. 
F. Simpson, Toronto; John Burpee 
Vancouver: A. L. Hoyt. McAdani Jet.; 
W. M. McKenzie, Berlin. Ont.; XV H 

Cla„ D Hughes, 8. M. Henry. Buffalo; A. F.'
_ , „ ^ Ul Rico, A. E. Rouslvillo and wife Bos-
Douglas McRobble. ..28 26 26-80 ton; John Berrv. Moncton; M and 

Vr Ur,r,ay 27 2U 2G"7» Geo. Finch. New York; Geo B
Brawn In ,noClaat.fln.?elw""u 11 A Apoha<inRçWm. Kutznor. De-
Brown an. Geo. F. Thompson from troll; H. S. Sullivan. Boston; L Bates
Th„7,e. r Saturday was ahot off New York: A. McCousland. Brantford:
Thompson winning the spoon. Frank J. Wilson, Woodstock.

Military League Match.
The fourth and last match of the 

C- AI. R. League will be shot next 
Saturday afternoon.

• . . .29 26 27—82
Class B.

A. G. Staples. 
Jos. Donnelly

. . .31 34 29—94 
. . .30 29 30—89

G. F. Fletcher. 
T. 8. Wilkins

3.1 25 21—79 
27 17 21—65hail

IN PROVINCIAL ELEC 
TIONS DECIDED ON PARTY LINES 
THË ATTEMPT OF THE TELE- 
S?APHTo raise THE PARTY CRY 
WOULD NOT BE SUCCESSFUL.

Had Support of Liberals.
The Government had the hearty sup

port of Hon. John Morrissy and of the 
majority of the electors of the county 
of Northumberland. Other Liberals 
supported him. The St. John Globe a 
newspaper which for many years had 
advanced Liberal views, gave its sup- 
port and the Sun had protested 
against dragging Dominion party pol- 
itlcs into the contest.
- "Who

Destroyed Nothing Good
In these ways Jesus gave the peo

ple. among whom ue lived tue idea 
tliut He was a destroyer. Bue He de
stroyed nothing that was good. The 

Testament still is of infinite val 
ue as read in the light of fuller revel 
ation. The ten commandments

rtihill of
Lancaster had reduced their loan from 
County funds from $1.200 to $800. 
THE RESULT WAS THAT ROAD 
WORK HAD TO BF. STOPPED. Had 
the councillors acted honestly and 
borrowed an amount of money suffi
cient to car y on the road work until 
the Government grants were made, all 
would have been well. At the present 
time there was an order from Chief 
Commissioner Morrissy for the pay
ment of $500 to each parish for road

Councillors Curran and Barnhill had 
also attempted to distort the provis
ions of the Highway Act and reduce 
the wages of the men working on the 
highways to 12 1-2 cents per hour 
whereas the Act distinctly 
that amount as the minimum 
statute labor and provided 
county councils were to fix the rates 
of pay for ordinary road work.

In Slmonds a similar thing had hap
pened, Conn. Donovan publishing a let
ter stating that there were np funds 
for road work and that ho Govern
ment grant had been received. In a 
letter ln The Standard whlcji every el
ector should read, Secretary-Treasur 
er McDonald had replied that there 
were funds to the extent of $200 and a 
grant of $600 from the Government. 
Besides these sums there had been 
the moneys obtained from the sale of 
liquor licenses 
BOARDS WERE DETERMINED NOT 
TO GIVE THE ACT A CHANCE.

Old
[r. McLaughlin did not propose that 
[church should be behind. He pro 
pd that Mr. R. C. Thomas, the 
tourer of the church, should intro- 

a motion of disapproval.
Ir. Thomas moved, seconded by Mr. 
pg. that the congregation deplores 
[action of the C. p. R. in putting 
:he Sunday service and that the 
lutfon be sent to the company.

motion was put and nearly the 
le congregation rose.

not repealed but a deeper meaning 
was read Into them. When Jesus in
terpreted the command: "Thou Shalt 
Not Commit Adultery." no man before 
Him dared to raise his hand. To the 
command "Love Your Friends." He 
added "Love Your Enemies

Holmes, (Br) Bona Venture: Loyalist 
(Bn Rlchlbucto.
Maitland, N. S.: Mina German (Br), 
Yarmouth; Botha (Br) 8t. John ; Jen
nie C.. (Br) St. John; Annie (Br) Sal
mon River, N. 8.; Mansfield, Beaver 
Harbor. N. B.

Portland, Me., July 10—Sailed stmr 
Radnarok (Br) Port Hebert, N. S.

Hyannis, Mass., July 
Schr Tay (Br) St

LATE SHIP NEWS 
British Ports

Newcastle. July 16—Sailed stmr La- 
konia, Montreal.

Limerick. July 10—Ard stmr Trom- 
penberg, St. John, N. B.

Sharpness, July 8—Ard stmr Adra 
St. John N. B.

Manchester, July 10—Ard stmr Man
chester Spinner, Montreal.

London. July 10—Ard stmr Ionian, 
Montreal.

time since, a clergyman was criticized 
because he was said to have objected 
to placing a tablet with the ten com
mandments on the wall of the church 
Dr. Watson supposed that this preach
er did not object to the command
ments. but rather insisted that they 

ffild not include the whole Christian 
law as interpreted by Christ.

The people of old time were not so 
much called to speak of the future as 
to give out the meaning of the word 
revealed. He whose words in the 
Fifty-third of Isaiah are quoted as re
ferring to the sufferings of Christ did 
not himself have a full understanding 
of the spiritual truths revealed to 
him. It required tho more complete 
revelation to make it known.

It was by reading into the law the 
larger truths, the revelation

perfect salvation for ail 
chat Jesus fulfilled the law.

10.—Sailed: 
John, N. B. 

Boston. July 10—Ard schrs Theresa, 
(Rr) Musquodoboit, N. 8.; Crescent. 
(Br) Maitland, N. S- 

Providence, R. I. July 10—Ard schr 
Mattie C., Gaspe. Nova Scotia.

Norfolk, Va., July 10—Ard stmr Da- 
gled, Cheverie , N.

named 
pay for 

that thePERSONAL
l- H. T. kingdon 

rvelM
it Office Inspector Colter return- 
t the city by Saturday night's
n express.

Arthur Wakim, United States 
^ration department interpreter 
returned on Saturday from 
l spent in American cities. Mr 
n went as far south as Washing

Robert Delay, of this city, who 
sby of thç vaudeville team 
and Holcomb, was in the city 

turday. He has been playing in 
ix, but leaves shortly for New

LJ^mes Lyons, driver of. No. 3 
Igine house ladder wagon re- 
\ 6° Saturday from Westfield,
Ihe spent his vacation period. 
Ijone àccompanted him.

Foreign Ports
Perth Amboy. July 10—Sailed* schr 

Alaska, Canning,
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. July 10— 

Ard schr Rhode Holmes. Walton, N. S 
for New York.

Passed-Schr Genevieve (Br) St. 
John, N. B. for South Norwalk. Conn • 
Sequin, St. John for New York; tug 
Gypsum King, towing barges Ontario 
Lewis, St. John and No. 20, Windsor. 
N. S. for New York.

Salem. Mass., July 10—Ard: schr 
Bobs. (Br.) River Hebert;

Sailed: Stmr St. Andrews. Louis- 
burg, C. B.; schr * Silver Star (Br),

and family, of 
are spending the summer

Hall.
S

If. s NEW WORLD’S RECORD.

Pittsburg. July 10—A world’s re
cord was broken today at the Pitts- ' 
burg athletic carnival, when F. L. 
Ramsdell. of the University of Penn
sylvania. ran 100 metres In 10 1-5 se
conds. The former record was 10 2-5. 
made by R. E. Wnlker, of South Africa 
at Pretoria, in January. 1909. The re
markable time make by Ramsdell 
certified tonight by the Amateur Ath
letic Union and It will be made official 
In New York on Monday.

Provincial Hoapital Fire.
One matter to which he had devot

ed attention without any charge 
the adjustment of insurance on the 
Provincial Hospital. The difficulty of 
making collection of the $27,000 had 
been due to the fact that the old Gov
ernment had allowed a laundrv, a 
most dangerous fire risk, to be erect
ed at the Hospital without informing 
the insurance companies. For his ser
vices in connection with the Flewel- 
ling bond «too he had not received a 
cent. Had the old Government been 
m charge when these matters came up 
LhMt£2ARGE8 WOULD HAVE AM-
GGNTED to several thousand
DOLLARS.

THE HIGHWAY
Ha.li.

CARTMELL DEFEATED BY KERR
Birmingham, Eng., July 10.—Robert 

Kerr, the Canadian sprinter, defeated 
N. J. Cartmell. of the University of 
Pennsylvania, today. In the 100 and 
220 yards dashes, at the Birmingham 
athletic meet. His time for the 100 
yards was 10 1-5 seconds, and for the 
220 yards event, 22 seconds.

SILK PATCHEN WINS OUT IN 
FREE-FOR-ALL AT WQODSTOÇflr

FSIDE TOWNS WELL REPRE
SENTED IN THIS EVG/S SPORTS

Special to The Standard. Louise E., Frank P. Fox, Ox
ford, Mass.................................

Simassle, Frank Boutilier, Hal
ifax.............................................

Key Diablo, Presque Isle Stock
Farm.................... ..... . ,
Time—2.13%, 2.13%. 2.13(4.

2.30 Claw, Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch Mitchell and

Adams, Halifax.................
H. A. D., J. A. Dewitt, Presque

Isle......................................
Onward Grattan, I. It. Morrell,

Brunswick...................
Joan D'Arc, 8. R. Hayden,"

Lewiston................................ 44,
Time 2.19%, 2.21, 2.2014, 2.2114 

2.21 Class, Tret and Pace. 
Warren F„ Frank P. Fox, Med

ford, Mass..................................
Orphan Girl, Frank Boutilier

Halifax....................................
Elsie Bell, Pine Tree Subies 

Lewiston.
Idle Mfcments, Fred Duncanson

Falrville................
Tlme-2.1814. 2.1714, 2.2014,"

1908 Non-Resident Vote.
“While ln Opposition," said the 

-peaker. “the present Government 
was true to the Interest of St. John 
county and Insisted upon the principle 
of one man. one vote. That Insistence 
had finally resulted In the abolition 
of the non-resident vote.

It had been the policy of the old 
Government by means of this vote 
winch In many cases was not bona 
fide, to exert an Influence on county 
elections. On the 20th, however, the 
fit. I8 a0* county could express 
their desires without interference from 
outside.

conclusion Premier Hazen said 
that St. John county although lt had 
hitherto opposed the party which Mr. 
Mosher represented, with due regard 
to the Government's record and to 
fair play, etomild roll up for Mr Mos* 
har a record majority. (Prolonged ap- 
piause.)
. Jhf. “««lag broke up with cheera 
for the Government and the candidate.

* * i m.
? i rt 4.r t

Woodstock, July 10.—Charming wea
ther welcomed the closing day of the 
races. The attendance was fair. The 
Judges were Aid. C. W. Duggan, of 
Woodstbck; Dr. N. R. Colter, of St. 
John and Joseph Lamb, of Megantlc: 
Andrew Williams, starter; B. B. Man
ier and F. L. Thompson, timers ; W. 
P. Llndow, clerk. The three classes 
were won in straight heats with the 
exception of the 2.30 class when the 
first was a dead heat, between Frank 
Patch and H. A. D.. after which 
•Frank Patch made It three straight 
heats Simassle 
the free-for-all

.3 2 2

2 3 3

-.4 4 4
Edition to the list of contestants 
sports on the Victoria grounds 
«ing, who already number 40, 
m made by the entry of A. 
- of Fredericton, in the three 
ice. Coward is the Capital’s 
le ran second in an Interned- 
6 here some time ago.

I have been arranged In 
events, and some exciting 
expected on this account, 
rd has had to do

100 yards, 220 yards, 880 yards, 6- 
mlle senior, and 3-mlle Intermediate. 
The first event will be pulled off at 
( o clock.

firs the Auditor Gen- 
the servant of the

£E-WA8 t«OROUGHLV^NNDEVPEN|I

2.U8PENSE ACCOUNTS WERE 
THINGS OF THE PAST AND OVER- 
StotoA® WERE '^POSSIBLE, (Ap-

For years the speaker had urged 
npon the old Government the appoint- 
ment of a permanent Auditor General. 
This the Government had declined to 
do and the result had been that when 
the new Government came Into do- 
vef In 1908 it discovered suspense a©- 

count after suspense account and ov
erdraft alter overdraft.
• • - ^ i

M I M>: l :

0 111
Officiale. ■ 0 2 2 3

asTfoilowfrlal8 haVe been aPPOlnted 

Referee—C. E. MacMlchael
caaa'

Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Clerks of the course—B. L. Shep- 

Pard. Gerald Stanton, E. McAfee 
Chatham. Moncton and Fredericton 

even?011 repreeented In this evening's

.3 3 4

put up a game fight in 
but Silk Patchen had 

the advantage of being guided by Ira 
Woodbury, one of the best drivers in 
eastern Maine and won by a' neck each 
time. None of the horses was danger
ous for Warren F. in the 2.21 class. 
Summary for closing day of races:

Free-For-All. »
Silk Patchen, L R. Morrell, 

Brunswick, Me

——^^Mone
rtth the whitewash brush to 
the lines which defines the 
of the runners.

)
-111

2 4 4■ The Events.
*i events area 4 2 2
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i. * a. McMillan—i 
MRS. JOHN FOSTE 
W. J. CUNNINGHAI 
H. W. DYKEMAN- 
P, J. OONOHOE—Cc 
M. T. GIBBON—Cor 
ROBERT BARTLET 
6. M. WETMORE—( 
E. M. ROWLEY—C( 
MIBB O’NEIL—166 
CANADA RAILWA1
G. P. R. NEWS COI
A MCLAUGHLIN—6
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 
MRS. HAPGOOD—
F. E. PORTER—Cot
H. G. MARTIN—Cot 
J. O. MCAVITY—39 
M. J. NUGENT—Co 
J. F. BARDSLEY— 
i. W. 8TACKHOUS 
D. COSMAN—108 1 
J. A. LIP8ETT—28 
A. 1. McGARITY—S 
W. J. ALEXANOE 
BENJ. ROBERTSC 
J. COOPER—23 Mb 
I. B. KIERSTEAD-
I. B. KIERSTEAD- 
W. J. STEPHEN*
J. G. LAKE—Elliot 
J. HANNEBERR1 
WILLIAM BAXTEI 
WALKER'S G ROC 
WILLIAM BAXTE 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydt
C. D. COLWELL- 
J. D. V. WILBUR 
MISS RYAN—Cor. 
P. M. CASE—Cor. 
H. J. DICK—Cor. 
VANWART BROS.

HALL’S BOOK S
D. MCARTHUR—1
A. E. TRENTOW: 
C. K. SHORT—63
F. 8. PURDY—96 
T. J. DEAN—86 
BUTLER’S CASH 
C. F. WADE—Cot 
W. GREEN—29 V 
H. R. COLEMAN-
B. BAIZLEY—Vic 
A. M. GRAY (Ml. 
E. G. NELSON & 
WATSON A COM 
UNION CIGAR S 
MRS. DWYER—1 
GEORGE P. ALl 
J. FRED SHAW 
J. S. SMITH—126 
H. J. MOWATT-
G. C. BEAMAN-
L. P. GREENSL/
M. WATT—151 C 
R. R. PATCHEL 
GEORGE E. DA 
PARK DRUG SI 
THE CIGAR BO 
J. V. HOLLAND 
R. H. COLEMAI

»

*

HOTEL—

k«

V

E. R. W. INGRA 
J. E. WATER8- 
W. C. R- A.I-LA6 
LeBARON CL Al 
W. 0. BASKIN- 
JAMES STACK 
W. C. WILSON- 
W. C. WILSON 
WEST END DA 
MRS. LONG—R 
B. A. OLIVE—2 
H. W. SMITH— 
A. MAHONEY- 
MRS. GEORGE 
MISS A WALSl 
8. J. AIDE—66

it 4

t p. NASE A S
D. H. NASE—1 
JAMES GAUL 
G. W. HOBEN

. G. W. HOBEN 
A. J. MYLES— 
W. H. MYLES 
MRS. TITUS
E. J. MAHON 
M. A. McGUIR 
M. J. MURPH 
J. E. COWAN- 
E. J. MAHON

A MRS. J. MAGI
y N. C. SCOTT- 

COUPE’S DRV 
S . GIBSON—l 
H. TRIFTS—1 
W. H. OUNHA 
A. McARTHU 
C. W. GREEN 
T. J. OURICI 
PEOPLE’S Cl 
EVANGELINE 
O. 8. DYKEM 
MISS ALLINi

. J

M »

o. O. HANSt 
C. F. TILTON 
THE FAIRVI

H. KNOX.

JOHN IRVINI

Ü
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OUT IN
rWOODSTOCjt

.. Frank P. Fox, Ox-
ass.................................
Frank Bouillier, Hal

lo, Presque Isle Stock 

1.13%, 2.13%, 2;i3%. '
Class, Trot and Pace, 
tch Mitchell and
Halifax.................

'• A. Dewitt, Presque

rattan, I. It. Morrell,
ck.....................................
re, 8. R. Hayden,
19%, 2.21, 2.20%.' 2.21%* ’

Clasi, Trot and Pace.
. Frank P. For, Med-

iirl, Frank Boiitliler.

. Pine Tree Stiblee, 

nts, Fred Duncanson,
18%," 2.17%, 2.20%,'

3 2 2

3 3

4 4

0 111

0 2 2 3

.3 3 4

111’

2 4 4 

4 2 2

3 3 8
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FOR SALE

rSTSEwS
company'» business. and It too la re-
moved from the security which, t e ^ (gt John Telegraph,------
government holds for Its services lor ^ “report" of the account- ♦
financing the enterprise. >. ant hired by Premier Robin- ♦

2 —The Route. 4 son to give the local govern- 4
.. .. 4 ment a certificate of character ♦

When the scheme was launched tne ^ on t^e eve of election ie the 4
government made it a strong point * administration’s last card. It ♦
that the new line was to run north of + may be played any day now, 4
existing railway systems, was to keep + and electors in every conetitu- ♦

i . « ,htr-t v miles away from other lines, 4. ency should be prepared for it. 4(he throat of theIntercolonial with thirty» mile, away ^ ^ territory. , Th. hard hearted people of ♦
its national investment of <80,0 , d„hatea at the time were full of ♦ this province are not to be ♦
000. > Mcreaeiona to this effect. Sir Wll- ♦ turned from their purpose by >

Finally the government plunged In- “oreMlona Kxample, talked + any device so flimsy at this ♦
to this scheme without showing that frld ^Laurier, ‘ of the ♦ attempt to whitewash the tot- ♦
It was alive to the fact that such a “J'™1™111"? an0lher hundred miles. ♦ terlnp government during the ♦ 
line would be of very little use until Dominion for another u ^ cU * dosing hours of a csmpalgn In ♦
the St. Lawrence was spanned by a Among “ther .1 . ... „ of rau. ♦ which It haa been on the de- ♦
bridge at Quebec, which would allow cd his description of A II e «. fensive In every constituency »
the- free passage of trains from the way designed . . . to open up ana lince the flr„ gun was «red. > 
nSn line north of the river to the develop the northern aone of the Do- + The expert will do what he ♦
Mnnctnn extension whloh began on minion.” Also of a railway to be ^ was paid to do. The taxpayer. + 
toe south bank Until the bridge was built by way of Pine River or Peace > wlM pay the expert, but they ♦ 
toe south hank, un = ton Hlver Pa3, and to open up the rich + wlM not b, influenced by what ♦

ertenslon^to^Moncro ^ ^ countr>,„ And so on; + ,hey are paying for. This ♦
the expression that the Grand Trunk 4 government has had Its chance ♦

be- at leaat thirty miles 4 and now it must allow the 4
4 people to pass upon its acts 4
4 under the secret ballot law. 4
4 No expert’s report can alter ■¥
4 the people's verdict. Thia 4
♦ business of the expert, In fact, ♦
♦ is simply another confession ♦ LOST—July 5th, between Seaside Park end 6T
4 Of the government's deapera- 4 9t. James Street via Struct Gars, old fsfhkmejl
> Son. It'h.. Anally roailaod *
♦ how strongly the current of t œ Prince William st. “
4 aroused public opinion sets 4 _________________________. —--------
•f against it, and It is grasping ♦ , A roll t moIiey between King street near
♦ at a straw. Germain and South Wharf. Liberal reward If
4 Can the expert produce that 4 returned u> The standard Office.
4 39,000 surplus when the peo- 4- ' ■ — ■ ■ —~
4 pie know there is a 3400,000 ♦

Locating th. Lino. ♦ “Uln’th. erport extend the X

mhe line has been located From 4 central Railway to Gibson be- 4 
Winnipeg to Edmonton it lies south 4 fore March 3rd, and restore to 4 
of the Canadian Northern main line; 4 the public treasury the differ- ♦ 
often a long way south. It closely 4 ence between 31,260,000 and the 4 
parallels an important Canadian Pa- 4 honest cost of the work done 4 
ciflc line; for many miles the two 4 on this incomplete railway, ♦ 
routes are within sight of each other. ♦ which Mr. Morse of the G. T. P. ♦
No effoTh^ been made to preserve f toll. Hon. Mr. Pug.l.y .. unfit ♦ 
toe distance of thirty miles from oth- ♦ tT'« rc.tore the X
er lines, and the West > roads of this province to their ♦
complain bitterly o[ J**L toe Ormad ♦ normal condition? Can he ♦ 
paralleling railways which the Grand ^ b|Qt out the ruinous effects 4- 
Trunk Pacific shares with the older + which a blundering law and 4

4 tiie rotten administration of 4 
4 that law have had 
4 highways? Can he 
4 the residents of this province *
4 for the lots, damage, discom- 4 

oyance which this 4 
4 government has inflicted upon 4 
4 them through its stupidity in 4 
4 passing the Highway Act and 4 
4 Its folly in sticking to that law 4 
4 until the elections scared its 4 
4 leaders into a change of front? 4 
4 Can he remove in a month the 4

♦ ♦
♦ LAST CARD OF THE LATE ♦
♦ GOVERNMENT. *SOMETHING ABOUTTHE SEVERAL 

BARGAINS BETWEEN THE G.T.P. 
AND THE DOM. GOVERNMENT

TOR

44
Feb. 1908.) ♦

FOR 8ALB—Freehold property corner 
Prince and St. James streets, witn » 
utory brick building thereon, containing 
a stores and hotel, all rented. Apply to 

H. h. Bt
119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

<£ïic

WANTED
Ottawa, July 8.— The occasion is 

opportune for a review of the his
tory of the Grand Trunk Pactflc Rail
way project. Such a review must fall 
under four heads.

1. The several bargains between 
the government and-the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

2. The route which the government 
hoped for and the route which It has 
obtained.

3. The government’s estimate as to 
i the cost and the way In which these
estimates have been verified or prov
ed to have been Inaccurate. The hon
esty with which the construction work 
Itself has been done, and the outlook 
before the enterprise, were dealt with 
in a former article.

1.—The Bargains.

tub man. Apply todayWANTED A night wa 
Hamilton & Guy, Erin St,

AND VEST MAKER. A. Oil
ing St. tfmour, 68 K

Teacher for the 
ond Glow female 

" thujiar-
WANTED-A First Claes Male 
Advanued Department and a SbOO 
Teacher for tne Primary Department of t 
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the 
Signed, GEO. A CuoNA.N, Wy to 1 
Harvey, A. Go. N. Br

WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply te 
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg street.finished the 

would be in the air. 
sidérations the government paid no 
heed.

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
Pacific must
from the listing railways or from 
aI y i-ailwaj a that have been been 
located was used by the Premier.

It was stated that the mountain 
section—the portion running through 
the Rocky Mountains—was to be 600 
miles long. Further, the Moncton ex
tension was to save from 120 to 140 
miles on the existing Intercolonial 

Levis to Moncton; the din- 
intercolonial between 

488 miles. Oth-

Concessions to the G. T. P.

5~££SSSf

THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it «des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Man- 
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up the 

The following list will give some idea

In 1904 the Grand Trunk Pacific 
demanded and obtained extraordin
ary modifications of the bargain.

In putting the scheme through in 
1903 the government made a number 
of representations as to the excel
lence of the bargain. Nearly every 

of these good points was remov-

LOST
*The original arrangement made 

with the Grand Trunk In 1903, while 
to criticism, presented some 

It had two route ideas
open
good points, 
which were good.
• i. It aimed at bringing the fright 

| to the seaboard so tow down on the 
St. Lawrence as to make It practical
ly certain that It would be shipped 
country by sending the main Use 

the Atlantic from Canadian

line from 
tance by the 
these two pointy 
er ministers put the length of the 
Moncton extension at 400 miles.

one
ed by the legislation of 1904.

Among the concessions made were 
the following:

1. The original contract provided 
simply that when the eastern divis
ion was finished the Grand Trunk Pa
cific would take it over. By the mod
ified bargain the Grand Trunk Pacific 
obtained the right to take over such 

of the Eastern division as it 
Thus it could take over the 

stretch froftx Winnipeg to Superior 
Junction; or the stretch from Winni- 

which

TO LETbusiness, 
of our city circulation :

library, four large Led room*, linen room, bam 
room' servante rooms etc., heated, newly papered « 
and palmed throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. B. Edwards, No. 48 Market Square.

seaports.
3. The government agreed that in 

financing the prairie section of the 
; Western division, or Grand Trunk 
Pacific proper, it would guarantee 
not bonds to the face value of 313,000 
a mile, but bondâ suflleient to pro
duce the sum of $13,000 a mile.

Professional.
pug to Abitibi Junction, at 
point It could connect by using the 
Ontario government line with North 
Bay and the Grand Trunk system ot 
to-day. By Inference this leaves the 
Grand Trunk Pacific free to reject 
the whole of the rest of the Eastern systems, 
division If It suits Its purpose to do as for the mountain, section from 
u wolf Creek to Prince Rupert, it Is to

be 836 miles long.
And as for the Moncton extension. 

It Is to be 459 miles long. The Bat
ing Is 29 miles, and the cost so far la 
$29.000,000; It Is likely to reach $35.- 
000.000. This does not tell the whole 
story The new route not only was 
to bi shorter than the Intercolonial by 
at least 120 miles, but It was to have 
no grade in excess of 21 feet in the 
mile. The line of 459 miles which 
has been decided upon Includes two 
very severe grades, each about 12 
miles long, one against eaatbound. 
the other against westbound traffic. 
There is* ground for the belief that 
had the contract been observed and 
the low grades obtained the Moncton 

would have been positively 
than the existing Intercolon-

CITY:
Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETRights of Foreclosure.

4 The government parted with 
practically all Its rights of forecos- 

event of default b> the 
company on the bonds tor the west
ern division. By the bargain of 1903. 
the government took a 8rst nuirt.

wWchT guaranteed0' By the 2. The governmeat guaranteed the 
mortgage financing of three-quarters of the cos 

it hard of the mountain section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, no matter what that 
cost might prove to be. The origi
nal bargain put a limit of $30,000 a 
mile to the principal of the bonds 
which were to be used to obtain the 
money for this purpose. Thto will 

rate to at least $o0,000 a

eKrst'jr, 55irlotte
fi JT °giBBON—-Cor>r carmarUien and S^s streeto.

^OBTERTBBBA0RTLETT-195 Oa^then StreeU
1. V Œ8n^BCLarAmndrew..

^o^Kly^EwgoMPAKy-, R. C. BCPOC

S'r 8. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street.

B5SfH. Q. MARTIN-Cor. Union and St. Patrick

i Ü. 8TACKHC1UBE—Cor^Rlchmond and St. Patrick streeto

a I McGARITY—256 Brussels street.
W J ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON-16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
|. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marah road, 
w. J. STEPHENSON—Marah road.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
London Jfcngland^^.-

.5ÏTAND THROAT. 
50 King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164.

W. J. 
H. W. ure In the

EYE, EAR, NOupon the 4 
indemnify 4

gage on 
issue
bargain of 1964 this first

weakened as to make 
mortgage at all. It amounts to 

than the right to appoint 
who would be under obll-

4 fort and anrt HAZEN * RA YMOND,
BARRiyERB-AT-LAW.

108 PrinolJJitffiam Street,

StTohn. N. B.

was SO 
ly a
little more
gaUons'to' provide the money neces- 
sary to maintain the road in times of 
depression; as good times ensue, toe 
Grand Trunk would he able to mi 

Interest and demand the
wrought by three long 4 

4 years of government neglect 4 
4 and incompetence? Can he 4 

the people to forget ♦
4 what sort of roads they will 4 
4 have when the frost comes out 4 
4 of the ground in the spring? 4 
4 Can the expert replace in 4 
4 the people’s pockets the mon- 4 
4 ey this government has taken 41 
4 therefrom by its policy in re- 4 j 
4 gard to school books?"

Can the expert lend a new 4- 
4 value to

raise the
“^ Provision was made with regard

5 Not only was the Grand Trunk to branch lines wh=re6y, ”hep‘ïtd 
^ ^ „ (ic Ann nun worth fifty year lease expires the Grand

I'TeVUt^wal snowed to speen- Trunk Paclflc may own such branch 
S>lf«t?nkit Provision of the bargain of lines as have proved Pr0®tabl®

this being swept .^to^th^desirahto while

as have proved unprofitable.
7. Should the government, on the 

expiry of the fifty year lease decide 
to take the Eastern division over for 

the Grand Trunk Pa-

H. H. PICKETT, B.CLup the bacl^ 
road agaiiRF

Barrister, Soli^or, Not«y, Etc. 
Commissioner tof Noij|^^otla, Print < 

Edward Island'Ee^Newfoundland. 
65 Prince William Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.extension 

longer 
ial line.

thrmiah the 
belt, making
tion line of unusual potency, 
the weak points In the scheme were 
the fact that the Grand ^ unkPadflc 
would own the best part and have 
the use of the rest of toe system to 
return for financing an amount of 
money which was not expected to ex
ceed $15,000,000; that the precautions 
far nreventlng the diversion of the 
traffic to Portland were not aa 8tr0°| 
as could be wished; and that 
nian allowed the Grand Trunk Paci
fic to own $45,000.000 of stock which 
would represent no 'n'nE8f”enQlher 
money and be so much water. Other 
objections were taken, hut need not 
detain us here.

newly discovered clay 
It in effect a colontza- 

Among
♦

John B. M. Baxter, K. C♦
j- °’uannIiTeRRY—Uufferln Hotel.

^^AEMR'3BA=^=CE^^r™t*nd ^‘n,,er
WILLIAM BAXTER—7» PlttstreeL
i. 0*.BCOLWELL—Cor’Sydney and Orange.

JM,8DB'RVVAWN,ilUorR-D?kre ^1/^0,,

M. CA8E—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke street., 
as | nirK Cor Charlotte and Duke streets. Van'waRT^ROB.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.

ïïïüÏ ’book-store—King streeL

°A MMl^-STcUr, streL 

C. K. SHORT—63 Garden .flreeb 
F 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street 
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
* y'NGEL8YO^Tcâ^Cor°Klng and Charlotte. 
WATSOEn"Y COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union itreeto 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN-29 Waterloo street 
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
V 8. SMITH—126 Waterlio street.
H J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—IS Haymarket Square.
L P GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M WATT—151 City road.
R R PATCHELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley streto 
PARK DRUG STORE-312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J V. HOLLAND-123 St. Patrick street 
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street

CARLETON:
E „ W. INGRAHAM—127 Union StreeL 
J e' WATERS—99 Union street, 
ulz c R- ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King streeL 
W O BASKIN—267 King street. 1
JAMES STACKHOUSE-155 Prince street 
w C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
w c' WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streeto 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE-267 Ludlow street.
H W. SMITH—237 Union street, 
a MAHONEY—Winslow street.
uns GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
EtoS A WALÏH-Cor. St James and Ludlow -feet.
8. J. AIDE—06 Protection street.

the before-election 4 
4 promises of an administration 4 
4 which will promise anything. 4 
4 but whose promises have been 4 
4 tested before and found worth- 4- 
4 less?

SAYS ST.JOHN
A Serious Reduction. RIVFR BEATS ♦ Mr. Robinson,

The foregoing concessions amount 111 1 W1 1 w ♦ ter, Is not giving the people ♦
to a very rerions reduction in what- ... ♦ much credit for Intelligence. ♦

good Mints the original bargain TUCM Al I * ,Let ua l00k ** h" , p">b0,na,' 1
possesred. This year the bargain | HtlYI HLL ; ^TehoV mtofmere X\
rsre.ngatonS» — : arr«r-r«rss: :lchaWecomer .
toeUnwkerPkaCln totoTnd6 the railway : X IK"' X

raC? eŒ.0 to"»»mon- jÇt™™ Association from do- > p X
last imperial conference two ryreara ! Association. Frederic- ♦ perly admmi.tered. What then? ♦

hreai |n the bargain sum $7,000.000 Is to repay the Grand To lh? _ ♦ Have the people selected an ♦
T from tlm Mde of the govern- Trunk Railway for money which It toIb Np a partv of ladies I have ♦ expert and given him matruc- ♦

came from the slue already has managed to borrow and ^ “ ./express our apprêt i- ♦ tiens as to wha to mve.t,gate. ♦
"’its Maritime Province supporters to- put into the line, and only $3.<jM,0°0 b f r beautiful city and its ♦ what to make clear, what

r^orlgtoa. scheme «he Moncton jHlUhoa %?,£££& so- Z'llX ci'tL «. S5h»‘HveîVur ♦ ™ «STtoï. X Bar,.store. Soiicltorw Notaries

" "53™en^r^ ^rrerr,^ M°ls ^ll^S^T ^ - J— Xi
four-truths of one cent, as wen vnoiner ^ Paclfic has trip. We left St. John by the good ♦ ^ with him, of course, it 4L
to obtain west of Qu« • t ; , , control over the branch line ; steamer Victoria and I must.say that storm. 4 : SLIPP & HANSONa

'@?5=-:Ie-4?£55=eB^ i mm-t
4 have been placed upon the ta- ♦ Solicitors for the Bank of Nova 8 
4 ble, one by one. There was ^ Ua.
4 not a strong one in the lot. 4 
4 This last one, we may depend, ♦
4 will be a two-spot.

streets. Its own purpose,
Ciflc shall be allowed running powers 
and haulage rights over It for an
other fifty years.

BARRJSTER^TC.

rnT^jEiflfP’ ‘ 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
♦

in this mat- 4

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISJ^fF*T-LAW.

ROWELL & HARRISON.
barristeb^at-law. 

Royal Batfc^fluUlnL.

SV. JOHN. N.

The First Break.

answer, over 
ears to carry hie ex- 4 

By no means. Mr. 4y*n?

Crocket & Guthrie,
1

FREDERICTON. N. B.

K»BD0H°3W ISEHHHEIwI

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

I BanuSbUdlns) 
gt^mce.

4
4$*•* **/ ♦A 4444444444444444

Office in the Royal 
Opposite Po;

THAT'S ALL!
CONFOUND THESE , 
?tSAY fUES!

bv the gentlemanly agent at your city. | 
who assisted us in many kindly ways 
And we must congratulate the Star 
Line S. S. Company on its efficient I 
and popular officers, and trust they I 
may long be spared to extend to fu j 
ture tourists the kind treatment we 
received.

We regret very much we could not | 
remain in your beautiful city for a , 
longer period, but trust next year to 
return and remain for our vacation. !

will have many visiting i 
your city and that they 
oleased as the 

FIVE LADIES FROM 
NEWTON. MASS

FREDERICTON. N.Queen St.

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

)

H .a roiniRV
roiEi

r!NORTH END: #
- n»8E A SONS—Indlantown.
JAMES AGAULT—120 Bridge street.

„ = Z' HOBBEEN'1brenih,"a,n street 

A J MYLES—69 Slmonds street, 
vu H MYLES—Slmonds street.
MRS * TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E J.' MAHONEY-279 Mam street.
M A McGUIRE—249 Mato street.
M J MURPHY-149 Main street,
j E COWAN—99 Main street.
ini rMHAGNEEEY^’ ^« Avenue.

n r" SCOTT__Cor. Adelaide road and Main streeL
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—537 Mato street.
S GIBSON—661 Main street.
H TRIFTS—152 Mein street.
W H DUNHAM—115 Mato street.
A ' McARTHUR—648 Mato street.
- — GREENSLADE—578 Main street.

OURICK—403 Mato street. ,
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733 Mato street.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE-Cor Main and Mill streeto 
O 8 OYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

FAIRVILLE:

l 4 We trust you 
tourists to 
will be as p

i St. John, July 5, 1909.

WATERBOROUGH. '

dJOHN HOPKINS,
Waterbury. July 9—A roving band I 

band of gipsys passed through this \ 
place yesterday afternoon heading 
south. These gipsies travel over the 

year after year. They do not 
do any- work, and they always have 
plenty money and horses. As they do 
not work they must get their living 
by some illegal means. They do not 
hesitate to go into the farmer's fields 
and mow down his grass, oats or 
buckwheat without liberty.

Mrs. John McCaw left by the Wash 
ademoak boat Slncennes for Bt. John 

morning to spend a few days 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Daniel Mott is spending a 
few days in St. John visiting friends.

Mr. George Clark is suffering with 
abscesses on his face.

jlm Jeffries will most likely fight 
Jack Johnson on Labor Day. Jack 
Johnson will be ready to meet Jim 
Jeffries boxing day. The coming fight 
between Jim Jeffries and Jack John
son will no doubt take place New 
Years day. The Jeffrtes-Johneon fight 

i tg |g good as clinched. All that is 
I needed is the signing of articles for 
la fl£ht on Washington's tatfcdajr.

•Phone 1186 Union St.
/ie’'

Rich’d Sillijpe^ G 
WinesWra Llquord 

Wholesale only

♦ I GUESSED IT, EH? 
GOLLY! HOW THEY 
LIKE t0 TORMENT /
the.felloutu.thca8t 

» HAIR! -

* country54
hES only about 
twice as bau> 
AS I AM!-----

agents fob

HORSE CELLAR BCOI 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. BAYER * CO.’B FAMOUS t 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER

44 & 46 Duck St

WHITE
® • 52k,*1 *.* •

».
tills

o. O. HANSON—
THE FAIRVmTe DRUG STORE—49 Mato StreeL

MILLIDGEVILLE :
NStP. O, BOX 347

CQAi«s«!3>cL';”.rï»
also sjhÊrBoft Ceils. 
RremiSnkllvery.

, wBiisa
H. KNOX. MILFORD $ AJOHN IRVINE.I

iniiiiE l'rnrwi nr ~ —1 “c»er«iwtiieann*«Ew tew

OUISE WON 
FIRST SMALLEY 

CUP RACE
he first race for the Smalley ('un 

raced at Westfield Saturday af- 
ioon. Joseph Bullocks Ixiulse 
•'ed .the winner In a closely contest- 
race with Norman Trueman's Clip 
but sixteen seconds behind him 
race started at 3 p. m. and was 

ting throughout Its entire course 
ft'y ***er the start the Rosamond 
iped her rudder which was picked 
‘J B,ack F,y The accident de- 
d the Rosamond, but did not pre- 

ner continuing the race. She 
e time' finishing in third 
e. The Black Fly, however, drop-

ie boats that started were the fol- 
ng: Louise, Joseph Bullock; Clip 
Norman Trueman; Rosamond, 

ge Bllzard; Keego, C. MacDonald; 
k Fly, H. B. Robinson.
16 e|*PBe<f time and corrected 
of the boats was as follows:

Elapsed. Corrected 
6 1.06 

1.06.16 
1.08.06 
1.27.06

se..............
II.............
mond .. ..1.09.27

..1.0
-.1.07.05

1.30
ick Fly did not finish.

Building Committee Met 
urday afternoon the Building 
nittee of the Westfield Gating As- 
tion met and passed Wccounts. 
new pavilion was handed over to 
Jouse Committee composed of 
young men. W. H. C. McKay Is 
man of the committee. This com- 
e will have full charge of the 
on and of the arrangements con- 
d with the entertainments to be 
there. About $110 is needed to 

lete the building. The amount Is 
raised by means of a public en- 

nment.
nrday evening there was dancing 
? pavilion until 11 o'clock after 
the dancers dispersed.

F THE HOTELS
UcN. Shaw, Toronto; Jas. Pat- 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Miss Edna White, Sussex ; 
ad Mrs. Frank Rolph, Mr. and 
oseph T. Rolph, Toronto ; 8. *B. 
\ Boston; Dr. T. Mitchell Perd- 
Jr Augustus Wadsworth. New 
City; G. S. Sykls and daughter, 
natl; David H. Taylor. Mrs. 
L. Taylor, Washington ; A. Z. 
lis, John R. Brown", Providence, 
J. A. Thompson, Boston, Mass. ; 
d Mrs. George 
Paul Alexandi

! L Holland. Mont- 
er, Philadelphia; 

Mbtt. Campbellton ; H. T. Hnz- 
1 child, Quebec City: W. A. 
Toronto; A. Rowly, Marysville; 
B. Sinclair, Macdonald College; 
Crowley, Wolfvllle, N. S.: H. 
rd, Montreal; K. W. McKay, 
t; Mrs. McDonald and child 
Vestmlnster; G. G. Shaw and 
•Ic Adam; Miss Jean Evans, 
id, Mo.. Miss Cornelia Dean, 
ork City; Bertha Worden, 
n. N. B.; F. F. Parkens, Mont- 
1rs. Geo. A. Murchle, Halifax.

Victoria.
Kidd, Richmond : A. H. Se- 

lihson; F. R. Perkins, Shang- 
J. C. Earle, Douglas Harbor: 
•eeshmaln. Toronto; Mr. and 
’. A. Fraser, New York; J. A. 
Jurnsey Cove; W. F. Shaw. A. 
pson, Toronto; John Burpee, 
ver: A. L. Hoyt. Me Adam Jet.; 
McKenzie, Berlin. Ont.; W. H.
• 8. M. Henry,

Rousiville
Buffalo: A. F. 
and wife. Bos- 

din Berry. Moncton; M. and 
■o. Finch, New York; Goo. B. 
\pohaqimWin. Kutzner. De- 
. S. Sullivan. Boston; L. Bates, 
rk: A. MeCousland. Brantford;
. Wilson. Woodstock.

. E.

(Br) Bona Venture; Loyalist 
chibucto.
i, N. S.; Mina German (Br), 
th; Botha (Br) St. John : Jen- 
Dr) St. John; Annie (Br) Sal- 

’ ^a,1®ficld. Beaver

nd, Me., July 10—Sailed stmr 
k (Br) Port Hebert, N. S. 
ils, Mass., July 10.—Sailed: 
y (Br) St. John. N. B,
>. July 10—Arc! schrs Theresa, 
isquodoboit. N. S.; Crescent, 
Itland, N. S.
ence, R. I. July 10—Ard schr 

Gaspe. Nova Scotia, 
k. Va., July 

rie , N. S.
10—Ard stmr Da-

•W WORLD’S RECORD.

July 10.—A world’s re-irg.
' broken today at the Pitts- ' 
hletic carnival, when F. L.
. of the University of Penn- 
ran 100 metres in 10 1-5 se- 

he former record was 10 2-5.
R. E. Walker, of South Africa 
la, in January. 1909. The ro- 
time make by Ramsdell 

tonight by the Amateur Ath- 
>n and it will be made official 
’ork on Monday.
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MAMMOCKS. T
and showed that there was not a word In It about 
leaving the St. John road law as It then stood.

That waa tne time fbr councillors to ask for exemp
tion from the operation of the act. l6ut those who how 
complain that this was not done were then dumb.

Their opposition today is purely political and they 
nave been supporting It by obstructing the repairs to 
the highways.

Standard Superior \
Dentistry

Twenty Per Cent DiscountEmerson puts the POINT pfr

“Ha man can write a better 
book, preach a better sermon or 
jnake a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he butll 
kl* hou$3 in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten track 
to his door.”

See the POINT?
Our fillings, crown and brit 

"ork are the best.
It will pay you to have 

teeth put in good order, 
lessly and at reasonable chi 

OUR good work may* 
friends, who remain jmth 

EXAMINATION JReb.

#1
JOHN CALVIN.

regular prices our hammocks are excellent valuo^l- nevertheless 
ae the season has been rather backward, we hale t< 
so to reduce our stock, we are making a discount A 
moot complete stock—all 1909 designs. It ylÿtkod a hammo0k, 
you should not mise the chance of getting onlrat a regular bargain.

% The Calvin anniversary has set historians and theo
logians discussing his life and character and the signifi
cance of his work. Out of these discussions, some of 
them acute and some comprehensive, one gathers that 
the man himself was not In his lifetime and has not 
been since, much in evidence.

many on hand, 
20 per oent. AA a

9*
ft In Geneva he was for 

a few years a man of dominant Influence, and for a time 
Geneva was the centre of influence in the Protestant 
movement. But the name of Calvin suggests no per
sonality so clear and outstanding as Luther. It did not 
come In his way to face and fight rulers and potentates. 
From a position of comparative personal security, in a

* ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, andPlaste/ 

orlfey'
General Jobbing. jLqpHj nul Null,

g-HMl
T
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♦ PREMIER ROBINSON MADE ♦ 
BAD LAW MUCH 

WORSE.

DR. J. / MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors

more serene atmosphere than his contemporaries 
breathed, he was able to prepare his treatises on doc
trine and polity which were the bulwark and the creed 
of Protestantism through the days when written creeds 
and systems of theology meant more than they 
will hereafter.

♦

♦ ♦TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .. ... .. ..Main, 1722
Editorial and News

♦ ♦627 Main Street ♦ -------- 4
♦ (Telegraph. March 6. 1908.)
♦ “The Robinson Government ♦
♦ made a bad (highway) law ♦
♦ worse by introducing petty pol- ♦
♦ Itloe Into Its administration." ♦
♦ ♦

♦
Calvinism was greater than Calvin in 

church history. The tragedy of Servetus is unfortunately 
the best known episode In the life of Calvin. It is not the 
story which his friends would like best to recall. Per
haps there are in the life of Luther after he haZf temporal 
power on his side incidents equally unpleasant to 
remember. Luther's controversy with Zwlngli indicated 
a spirit no more tolerant than Calvin’s. Toleration was 
iu fact an art not then acquired. But it is 
the good fortune of Luther to be best remembered 
by earlier Incidents. His "here stand 1" is a part of 
his biography which every one knows. But there are 
no such spectacular incidents in the life of Calvin that 
are known to the world. But on the other hand, there 
is no doctrinal statement like that of the Institutes con
nected with the name of Luther, Calvin belonged- to the 
school of constructive theologians, and It Is Calvin the 
teacher, whose anniversary is celebrated.

Main 1746 ♦

$
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Have the best room
BatA f

done by a practiAL
G. W. WILLIAMS,

'Phone 1986-11.

e house. Thethe unhappy opposition. M done.
Office 16 Sydney Street 

•65 Union Bt
The remarkable feature of the St. John county cam

paign, is that the Opposition speakers and writers have 
bo little to say for their party and their cause. They 
have no serious criticism of the Hazen Administration, 
and make no pretence of defending the late Government, 
most of whose members are seeking restoration to of
fice.

refused to employ men of intemper
ate habits even if they are competent 
otherwise, and he strongly advised 
hit hearers to evade the use of liquors 
lest they become habitual drunkards. 
He made particular reference to the 
boys, whom he advised to enjoy them
selves In good clean sport during their 
leisure time. In the course of hi 
marks he stated that he much more 
preferred seeing a boy with a rather 
lively spirit rather than one so mild 
that “butter wouldn't melt In his 
mouth." In concluding his discourse he 
congratulated the members of the 
club on the good work they had done 
In the past and wished them Godspeed 
in carrying out the good work In the 
future.

Mr. Beldlng in a neat speech thank
ed the speaker and all those who par
ticipated in the demonstration, for the 
excellent service they 
The meeting was then brought to a 
close with the singing of the doxology.

th Tel. IIS.18 Waterloo St.

48t. Martins by the Sea, July 7, 1909.

To the Electors of 
Saint Join County MIDSUMMER

Mr. Robinson, Mr. Sweeney and Mr. Labillois, now CLEAIIn the Legislature, were members of the late adminis
tration.

Having bee
ed by the Locll GoveMmcnt Party as 
their Candidat! in e

Coidht

sly nominal-
«------------ ---Mr. Jones and Mr. Farris are still active and n to be held 

on Tuesday.i ambitious. The opposition fight In St. Jôhn is not 
It is to get the old com- 

Thls being so, it is really 
.Wonderful to see how little the old combination has to lirai Every summer we heve e clear, 

ellned to put off buying until th 
lines to eleer out, end we elweye 
buy during the quiet eeeeon. W 
some new pienoe that are off the 
It will pay you to buy now. WrU

alone to elect Mr. llentley. 
bination back to power.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL SCANDAL.

The Winnipeg Telegram, which has good opportunity 
to know about the Red River section of the Transcon
tinental, offers this Interesting statement concerning 
Mr. Lumsden's resignation: —

"It Is worth while to note too that It was after ex
amining the very part of the works Lu which Major Hod- 
gins charged improper expenditures, Just before he re
signed. that Chief Engineer Lumsden abruptly quit the 
service of the commission.

“What dreadful story of waste and favoritism does 
this explanation contain that induces the Government 
"to remain silent when there is grave peril in continued 
"silence? This is the fair construction to place on the 
‘ extraordinary situation which has developed.

"The special board of arbitration, appointed by the 
'commission, evidently has found that much of the ex 
"cess between the primary estimate of 228,000. per mile 
"and the final cost of $128,000, which the board discov
ered had been expended on the section, is represented 
"in overcharges by contractors and bills Incurred by poli
tical ‘friends.’ When the contractors discovered that 
the board would report that they hud received over
charges on classifications, they complained that the 

"board had been hasty in its Investigation and ap
pealed to the Government and the commission for a 
re-examination.

"Then comes Lumsden’s resignation. Obviously, the 
"complaints of the contractors had weight with those 

‘higher up’ and evidently Chief Engineer Lumsden re
fused to revise his judgment at the request of the 

"politicians who are directing the National Transcontin
ental Railway Building Commission."

aBay for itself.
jthe late Governiritmt and its misconduct was not an 
issue in this campaign, 
flight on behalf of Mr. Bentley was practically made bl
ithe "buccaneers ’ of the old regime, the Suu gave up 
flhe contention and admitted that Mr. Robinson had 
flhe burden of the late Government on his shoulders.

Now what have these former rulers of the province 
lo say in their own defence? Absolutely nothing.

They cannot defend the Central Railway steal of 
■134,000.

They cannot defend the bogus financial statements’ 
bade from year to year.

They cannot defend the suspense accounts.
They caunot defend the overdrafts.
They caunot defend the payments for expenses 

■ever 1 incurred.
I They cannot defend their sacrifice of stumpage rev-

At first the Sun took the ground that BLAU. KBhad renderedBut when it saw that the 4 |

4
■

mm. It’s variety 
>ur stock popular.

We havj 
that mnkJWEDDINGS ♦

The W. H. JOHBARNES & CO., 84 Prnice Wm St.V; 7 MARKET SQUA
Also Halifa:

Longmlre-G reeve*.
Annapolis Royal, N. 8.. July 8.—A 

pretty home wedding took place at 
lire residence ot Mr, and Mrs. J. Rue. 
eel Lougmire, on Wednesday, when 
their daughter. Miss Gertrude

| hardwood 
FlooringWEDDING

GIFTS
Thirty-five years of honorable, i 

Agente for Brlnemeed, Gerhard lwas un
ited in marriage to William Augustus 
Greaves, of Boston. Promptly at eight 
o’clock the bride entered the drawing 
room leaning on the arm of her fath
er by whoih she was given away. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a large 
number of friends and relatives of 
the contracting parties, was performed 
by Rev. William T. Suckling, B. A., 
rector of Granville, the double ring 
service being used. The house

V
(OUR SPECIALTY) /

W- I ^ti dM.0 man- ] ^Q[0
Adn special- J

IN We carry all widths fro
3 In.
drlod1* care,ully and tho 

Milled in the most up-, 
ner, by expert mechanics, 
ly built machines.
End matched, hollow backed,and bor

ed for nailing.
We claim it to be the best made.

CUT GLASSIn all their statements to the electors through the 
•ess or on the platform, they do not even make the 
retence that they gave the province an honest or de- 
snt government when they had the chance. Yet they 
►ek to be restored to office.

Bright, sparkling at brilliant
Nothing looks bette/on the ta
ble or sideboard 
glass.

prettily decorated with potted plants 
and cut flowers, and the nuptial knot 
was tied under an arch of evergreen 
and snowballs. The bride, who was 
unattended, was becomingly attired 
in white silk with overdress of Ara- 
ericazette. wearing the convential veil 
and carrying a bouquet of syrlnga.

After the ceremony a Wedding re
ception was held. The numerous use
ful and valuable gifts received by the 
bride testified to the universal esteem 
in which she was held. The happy cou
ple will In future reside In Bostoy'

Bardeley—At their resldfDcjr 24 Ade
laide Street, on July th.l/th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Bardsley, a daugh-

rlch cut
July 20, I solicit your votes as electors 
desirous of Honest Government for the 
people, irrespective of party lines.

I have the honor to be*
Yours truly,

J^P.^QSHER.
RlAnd Ji now we are offering 

all our slock at^ery attractive 
prices tol cleat 

For wefdlni 
own tabU 
lect this 
such low

Note—2,600 Doom, all iltea and 
grades. In our warehouses.

In criticizing the Hazen Administration, these for> 
er ministers and their advocates are either absolutely 
Itruthful or absolutely futile. Everything they say that 
i true is frivolous, and everything they charge that is 
kportant is not true.

Mr. Flemming has shown that Mr. Robinson’s state- 
pnt concerning last year's balance was altogether un
ie. In order to make it appear that there was a 
ncit last year, Mr. Robinson charged to last year 
aoey paid this year for work done this year.

The criticism of the school board reduction is lost 
be because every father of a family in any audience 
p bought the books and knows that he gets them 40 
r cent, cheaper.
I The complaints against "the Highway Act have re
eled the fact that the councillors opposing the Gov- 
ament have deliberately obstructed its operation.
I The opposition is left without argument, 
pig the support of the Liberal press. It is losing the 
kpathy of former friends in every parish. Govern- 
pt committees are swelled by defections from the 
Iks of the other party.
I And the reason is that there is no cause on the 
position side that can claim support.

'f
or for your 

yo# should not neg- 
pyrtunlty to buy at

OHALEY BROS. 8 CO. D4•«*

RCTEMPERANCE 
MASS MEETING 
E.D.C. GROUNDS

Ices.
Box 146. ’Phone 208. O

L. L Sharpe & Son,
AN EXPENSIVE ECONOMIST.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 190»./ 

trains will run daily, Sunday excenir 
ed. as follows: i £

2.66 p. m.

BIRTH8Mr. E. H. McAlpine has discovered a reason why 
Mr. Mosher should be defeated. Mr. Hazen, on behalf 
of the province, cabled a message to Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain on his birthday. As spokesman for the Oppos
ition, Mr. McAlpine 'dBjects to this expenditure, which 
he told the people of Fairville would be thirty dollars.

King Street. 8T. JOHN.

Lv. St. John East Ferry....7 
Lv. West st. John.. .
Arr. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen.. .
Lv. St. Stephen..
Arr. West St John..

ter.
Despite the fact that threatening 

weather prevailed, an immense crowd 
was present at the temperance mass 
meeting conducted by the Every Day 
Club on their own grounds yesterday 
afternoon. The weather looked so 

that it was decided to 
meeting, but at the last 

minute Mr. fielding, the president of 
the club, decided to hold the meeting, 
and forthwith he telephoned to those 
in charge of the affair, announcing his 
decision.

The members of the Junior Tern-
But Mr. McAlplne’s consideration for the public °* C?r',, . , ... leton and Fairville, assembled at the

treasury Is not usually so tender. He has himself de Temple of Honor Hall, Main slreeL 
rived a large part of his professional Income from this and headed by the Every pay Club fife' 
source. According to the statement of the Auditor Gen- an<* drum band they marched In pro-
eral of Canada, Mr. McAlpine has received in the last 11 'XH** tra*ned soldiers, to

, . . _ the grounds. Those in charge of the
six years from the Dominion treasury, no less than purade were: Messrs. 8. E. lx>gan and 
$16,270.03, an average of $2,711.67 a year. The score Edgar Campbell, Dr. J. H. Grqy, of 
runs from $750 to $7,500 a year. -Fairville, and Rev. W. R. Robinson,

The amounts which Mr. McAlpine may have drawn reat'hlng the grounds
from the Provincial treasury added to this would make ,Gok TeaTs 'iu ^“"grandstand, 
an interesting total. The cadets were highly compli

mented by the spectators- on their ex
cellent appearance us they marched

SCENIC ROUTE

tomsrsrtfs?*

FOR HIGH GRADÉ «.18The complaint met with a cold response even for a party 
meeting.

.1.80 p. m. 
• • • .1.20 p. HL
.. ..6.40 p. m.

It is Mr. Chamberlain's great services to the Em-

CONFECTIONERY opire are recognized in every Canadian community, and 
now when inlirmity has forced him to withdraw from 
political activity, a kindly anniversary message from the 
British people over the seas is doubly welcome. Mr. 
McAlpine could not mention the cost without multiplying 
it by live or six. No one expects him to come nearer 
the fact than that. The cable rate is twenty-live cents a

H. H. Mr LB AN. President 
Atlantic standard time.threatenln _ _  D

NO SUMMER VACATION / g
We would greatly enjoy one, but^ 

many-of our students are from J#jg 
distances, and anxious to bq reay Tor 
situations as soon as po*ibl# dur 
classes will be continued tiiUeut In
terruption. IX

Then, 8t. John's cool summer wea- • •
thcr makes study as pleasant during M
the warmest months as at any other 
time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

'K
the Is the name ofDELIGHTFUL ICE <*EAM

and up-to-da 
with the lat 
flavors and fancWs, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

postpone

MANITCpa Drinks 
nd newest

POLITICS, AND THE COMPENSATION ACT. JOHN McOGLDlUCK. Agent
«-

t When Mr. Hazen prepared the workmen’s corn- 
nation act, there were plenty to tell him that it was 
I politics. He was told that such legislation m»ver 
®Jght a public man the thanks or support of those he 
*?ht to benefit. This was untrue as history and as 
jflhecy, aod it would not be good argument against the 
k if it were true. Mr. Hazen had promised such 
Ulation. aais pledge was accepted in good faith by 
*e whom it most concerned, and it was made good. 
|«dy the labor organizations have expressed in the 
nt direct and emphatic way, by formal resolution, 

• appreciation of the course of the Government.
■ TheyVlid not wait for an election. They did not 

£to be asked, but promptly and unanimously made 
tr declaration. These resolutions must have been 
Utorted by many who have qever yet voted for friends 
je present Government. But they know when an 

Arable course has been taken and a valuable service 
P>red, and they show it.
I iTiv men are doing more than pass resolutions. They 
*y»t intend that the Government shall suffer for keep- 
'""ts pledges and doing a service to working men. 
■flttltude of the Milford men was shown in The 
Ikrd of Saturday. It is not to be supposed that the 
^■nsation act is the only reason why the people in 
jfiBommunlty are rallying so strongly to the support 
V Government. They have the same Interest as others 

(porting good government and in showing fair play 
ministry doing its duty. But they have a 

U Interest In this particular measure, and they 
ad of their own personal knowledge about Mr. Hazen’s 
sfi!ness to the pledge he gave to them and their 

eiL-workers. They are able to show at this time 
"‘mjust was the suggestion that legislation in the 
' St of labor is not appreciated by those who ask 

and therefore Is bad politic*.

Fredericton 
Business College
18 N°T CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why watte the summer 
months? Two or ihref months 
wasted at this end mot your 
course, may moanl \<M% of that 
many month»’ samiY at the 
other end. XJ

ENTER NOW. >re 
logue, giving full

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
TUESDAYSIfid FRIDAYS

J. F. ESTABlfoOK & SON,
8T. JOHN, N. B

OG
RfUNG.

u
and then

S. Kerr
Principal.roo cats-

•ent on request. AddreM?111"" 
w. J, OSBORNE,

Box 385. Frcderlcroli. N n

MR. COPP’8 NOISY SILENCE. V

B. A. DENNISTON,. /
House and Sign Painfer,/

------DEALER IN------ T Æ
Will Papers, Paint., oils, afTne, 

Varnishes, Enamels, Glass, Putty. * 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 Bydify St.

by.

AT 20 WATERLOO ST.In front of the grandstand a tempor
ary platform had been erected. Mr. A. 
M. Beldlng presided, and Rev. Dr. Ho- 
ben, of the University of Chicago 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. S. W. Anth
ony and Rev. Geo. Titus also occupied 
seats on the platform. The Every Day 
Club band, the orchestra and choir 
were also In attendance, and rendered 
pleasing music. Selected hymns sung 
by the choir were very sweetly ren
dered.

Rev. Dr. Hoben, who is a native of 
New Brunswick, was the speaker 6f 
the day. His address waa listened to 
with great attention and his pleas
ing episodes were also highly enjoy
ed. The speaker referred to the great 
wave of temperance which bad al
ready swept over the United States 
and was fast sweeping over Canada

He stated that already all the 
poratlone In the United States have

' Mr. Copp is discussing many things of which he 
seems to know nothing. But he cannot be induced to 
explain a matter whereof he should have knowledge. 
Mr. Copp has been asked what he did for the $1,425 
he got out of the (Central Railway. The Royal Commis
sioners had him as a witness and gathered from his 
evidence that he did no work of any value. They also 
report that no accounts or vouchers were filed. Mr. Copp 
is again invited to explain what he did for this money 
which came out of the Provincial treasury. He made 
a great deal of noise at Fairville and doubtless also 
at St. Martins. Most of the things he said were not so, 
and it would be a good thing if he would give the 
exact facts about his $1,425. Then we should understand 
better why Mr. Copp would like to have his old friend»— 
the buccaneers as the Sun calls them—back in power.

There’s sn outfit complets for 
making your clothes look "epif- 
fy" and neat. Give .vs 
our prices are low. Ji s 
is off, a buttdn weJF set

w
WILBUR VWATTERS. 8

Dale. Soliciteq, Ia call, 
a button

Gasoline Marine Enginey
Promptly Attended Tof TT 5'C170 Princess St. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Clifton House Building.

♦ ♦ r ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
E. S. Stephenson & Co, ^The : premier in now con- 

h the Huseex train at 
nornlng and evening

O.,
sur1 "■

Notice To Contractors «iNelson St.Hot )ZSt. John,and
will

MS/
sofy

from9'}cor- SPRING SUITIN
A R. CAMPBELL &

General Superlnts HARTT" 
W SHOES 

FOR Ml

• omet, et
John, A B.

Sealed proposal. wM be received at 
till» Ofltce untU 2 o'clock P. M„ July 
20th, 1909, for the folio log buildings 
at Arooxtook Junction: • 

TURNTABLE ROUNI ATIONt. BUNK HOUBE. 7
BOARDING HOUSE. I 
TWO DOUBLE COT 
ENGINE HOUSE.
FREIGHT SHED.
The outside of the 

•how "Tender» for Bi 
took Junction, Victoria 

Plano end opcdflcutli 
and proposal form» a; 
formation obtained fra 
moro. Division Engineer, 8L John, N.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN.

IMr. Chamberlain, in Illness and retirement, is a 
larger figure in the British Empire than the statesmen 
in control. He has not been permitted to continue the 
great campaign which almost alone among British 
statesmen he began not many years ago. It was neces
sary tor him to abandon an important cabinet position 
that he might take up the tariff reform and Imperial 
preference movement as an independent member. He 
has lived tp see the chief and the majority of the leaders 
in his own party supporters of the Chamberlain pro
gramme. This will be the Issue In the next general 
election campaign, as It has been in a majority of the
by-electkma. On this Issue the Conservatives are like- f ment. the ♦

^“^=m:hm"y^r rinTbS : -—«
John county it 1» t|ie hope of hie friends that be shall. At least be ♦ “ PoesiW#,—Hon. J. D. Hazen ♦ WM. DOWN IE,
Was neither has lived long enough to eeb that victory !• awaiting J ** Fairville,. Thursday night 4 General Superintendent

Ut H““ ProdUCed cuuoo »hoo tbo battle lo Jotnod. ttttttttt «>> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (t. Joha,

t MERCHANT TAILORS 
21 Oermsln St.t-Why should EL John Jre-

♦ fuse to oupport the udmlnl.tr»- ♦
♦ tionf The Oovornmont Itself ♦
♦ could get along
♦ seat. It would
♦ majority •• before if Mr. Moo- ♦
♦ her wore not elected—and the t
♦ majority lo largo. But the ♦
♦ Government naturally desire» ♦ 
•f the approval of the posai», and ♦
♦ the county will ou roly be bet- ♦

St. John, N. B,t ♦
1

JOHN COUNCIL AND THE HIGHWAY ACT. without this ♦ 
have the oamo ♦ COAL

t antiAacii e 
antkJacite

OLD MINE SIDNEY
D.,.vWm,l„tXjn-hi:rtBVB

FOSTER » CO.,
\ «Ewion n. 

«tir. doKouvii
TEA end WlNEJ^IlCHATf

Agent: Hebert BrowniÇur CreweIcaick 

Pcfcc Mend Wines.

Ith
id ea■hoee SL John county councillor* who now com- 

ÿieceuee St. John county waa not exempted from 
aeration of the Highway Act, have their answer 
ornement made by Mr. Hazen on Saturday evening 
Seville. The original draft of the bill was sent 

g Municipal Council of St. John for suggestion and 
||*L It was considered by the council and a few 
dons of amendment were made In the petition

The satisfactory thee.
TAN ., ,, -, .. », *. ■. *
OX BLOOD......................... ...
VELOUR CALF...............H-W.
VICI KID .. it ...... •■
PATENT COLT................. H»,

Open Saturday afternoon» not

«r
N. B."

BERICAI
SCOfCH

can.be 
all other In- 

G. L. Wet-♦ who will assist the Govern- ♦

Wood-Working Béctory
<àvaÆ» * trial or- 

guiragtecd.

HAMILTON *4 GAY,
SL John, n; b.

lug».
R.

Francis &ie council sent to the Governmei 
the cpun. il did nbt ask! thaï St, 
o its own law. Thao propohlflon

Prompt delivery, 
dor. SatisfactionIt P. & W. f. Starr,

.Limited. t |
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NDARD, MONDAY, JULY «. 190».tSE
t YOUR VACATIONIL MINISTERS 

THE DOMINION 
ICE CONFERENCE

KS ADJU9TABL
!NSWINDOW TRUNK AND ITS 

DIVIDENDS
If you wish to enjoy it see that you have 

pair of Tun Leather boots or shoes with you.
They are SO EASY to wear, need so little 

attention and give such satisfaction that 
it is no wonder they are such universal 
favorites.

Frames made of harftvood
20, 25, 30035c- fN«

a

scount
a/ueV-neverf Aedes* 
» tc£ many on hand, 
tÆt 20 per oent. A 
fimod a hammook, 
t a regular bargain.

0» and sises.
ndow

in diiMrent
tau* i." m
ioreenjgKf
U^GRANf
568 Main Streei

.11
(Toronto News.)

The failure of the Grand Tnmk 
Railway to pay a dividend upon some 
$110,000.000 or ordinary stock, aud 
the fact that it has made little return 
to holders of the third préférence 
shares, have been Urged as reasons 
why the system should cease to be 
directed by an absentee board resi
dent 3,000 miles away In London. As 
the huge additional mileage of the 
road’s transcontinental extension be
comes gradually under operation, the 
unwisdom of long distance manage
ment becomes Increasingly apparent. 
The whole question should receive 
the early, thorough and unprejudiced 
attention of the directors and share
holders.

* There Is not much truth in the as
sertion sometimes heard that Cana
dians regard the Grand Trunk as an 
alien line, as in the country rather 
than of It, and that generally speak
ing they are not well affected towards 
It. The fact Is that they largely con
tributed to the building of the Grand 
Trunk, and that they are practically 
constructing the new coast to coast 
line With their own money. In this 
way Canadians have

A Heavy Stake in the System.
The prosperity of the road and of 

the country are bound up together. In 
a real sense the older parts of On
tario were "made1' by the Grand 
Trunk and newer portions of the 
country will be “made" by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

The British capital Invested In the 
Grand Trunk has served Canada well, 
and the pity Is that for the most part 
the capitalists themselves have had 
no return on their commitments in 
connection with the enterprise. It 
advertises Canad#the wrong way. 
Were it not that other Canadian In
vestments such as Canadian Pacifies 
have proved highly remunerative to 
Old Country Investors, the failure of 
the Grand Trunk to recompense Its 
shareholders would have more seri
ously Injured Canadian credit abroad. 
There is no doubt that that failure 
for years diverted much British eapi- 
tal from the Dominion and materially 
delayed the development of the eoun-

\
especially favorable terms, and that 
In part no doubt for sentlmetaal rea 
sons. As a sister state In the Em
pire the Dominion Is especially well 
treated In London bapklug circles. It 
should be added that even If Canada
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T Had Ns Imperial Obligations,

r ermain St we should go on building railways 
and developing the country as fast 
las we could get the money to do so 
In short, the arguments advanced by 
Blr Wilfrid Laurier and his Minister 
bf Marine have no fair foundation in

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In $3.$2.50

$3.00 $5.00
GRANITE

IBE act.
GEMI At a later session of the Imperial 

onference the Canadian Premier In- 
erposed to defeat a moderate résolu- 
Ion relating to Imperial naval de
fence. The resolution recognised th* 
jreat Importance of the services of 
be navy to the defence of the Ent
ire and the protection of its trade, 
Ld affirmed “the duty of the Domin
ons beyond the seas to make such 
fcntrlbutton towards the up-keep of 

e navy as may be determined by 
elr local legislatures—the conirlbu- 
>n to take the form of a grant of 

the establishment of local
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ival defence, or such other service* 
such manner as may be decided, 

id as would best accord with their 
trying circumstances." Dr. Smartt, 
I Cape Colony, who proposed the re
lation. held that the time was com- 
k when the daughter states should 
Rp the Mother Country 
fo Bear the Great Burden of De-
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CLEARANCE SALEnity Block.
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Every summer we have • clearance sale of pianos. People are In
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buy during the quiet season. We have Imi ellgh^r pianos, 
some new pianos that are off the catalogué and yX® eampl* planet. 
It will pay you to buy now. Write or cm. f

fence,
d that the commerce of the Empire 
d become so vast that the outlying 
nnlntons had a vital Interest In Its 
equate protection.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have no- 
ing to do with the resolution. Can- 
la had to spend so much uu public 
arks that Its people had no money 

He Ignored

ate on Sale Dally, May 20 to 
_ pt7 30. 1909. Good for Re

turn until October 81st,
1909.
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mm. It s variety 
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We havi 
hat make

ir defence purpose», 
r. Smartt’a question as to whether 
iese public works were not produc- 
ve and the resolution, to which no 
tlzen of one of the self-goyernlng 
ilonies could fairly object, had te be 
lthdrawn. That was In 1907. When 
ie present crisis arose the Dominion 
overnment refused to Join New Zea- 

Auatralia In offering a
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Slim Dividende.
By men competent to judge the 

road's slim dividend record Is traced 
partly to the absëntee landlordism 
which obtains in the management. As 
the general manager, Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, has materially Increased the 
road’s efficiency, but American rail 
way authorities regard the success 
of the greater Grand Trunk, now In 
the making, as dependent upon the

PERFECTION
.-. MARIINjE E^WSlNES

The best engine price built in. America.
^ST. JOHN, -

Agent "OLIVER" TYPEWRITERS.

Thirty-five years of honorable, unbroken record beck of this house. 
Agents for Brlnemead, Gerhard Helntimen, Martin-Orme, and others.

md and . .
ireadnought or two to the Admiralty 
>r the sake of the moral effect such 
gift would have In Europe.

Under Pressure of Public Opinion, 
he Prime Minister went so far as to 
,s»ert that British sea power must 
e maintained and that in the event 
f an emergency he would tour the 
ountry In order that Canada might transfer of control to this side of the 
Ola the other colonies In rallying Atlantic. A I»ndon Times com-spon- 
ouad Great Britain at sea. In his dent, who advocates the creation of ■ 
Ipêech in Parllam<*it he delivered a Canadian board of directors, points 
iimself of a characteristically elo- out the great benefits resulting from 

It was later that he the partial concession to local an' n- 
omy made In the appointment of Mr. 
Hays. Under him the road has been 
rebuilt out of Its own earnings, It 
has paid dividends to preferred share
holders to whom their preferred po
sition had previously brought little 
comfort and the value of Its securi
ties has increased to t.he extent of 
$100,000,000. The new area of na
tional prosperity has been partly re
sponsible for the better position of 
the railway, but the man Sir Chae. 
Rivers Wilson brought from the 
United States Is regarded as the 
prime factor In the revolution that 
has been brought about. It Is im
possible to run any large enterprise 
from a "vantage'’ point three thou
sand miles distant.

Absentee Directors.
The Inability of the absentee direc

tors to grasp the situation on this 
continent for years resulted In a dis
astrous neglect to secure strategic 
connections. Other roads, and espe 
daily American roads, out-manovuvr 
ed the management at various points 
and shut It out from valuable con
nections In the United States. If the 
vastly extended system Is te liokl Its 
own at competitive points with oth
er transcontinentale, its policy must 
be dictated from Montreal, and not 
from London. Those In administra
tive control of a great railway should 
be In Intimate touch with th eterri- 
tories traversed In ordér fo get the 
best results. A Canadian railway can
not be successfully run from a Lon
don office any more than the Domin
ion itself can be administered from 
Downing street. The creation of a 
Canadian board would probably be 
followed by the listing of Grand 
Trunk stocks on the Canadian ex
changes, aifd by the popularizing of 
these securities amongst the Invest
ors of the Dominion. Canadians who 
held Grand Trunk stocks would help 
to get business for the company and 
thus a fresh source of revenue would 
be developed. In their own interests 
the English shareholders who control 
this Canadian system should lose no 
time In delegating full administrative 
powers to a directorate of responsible 
Canadians.

•••
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HUTCHINGS & CO.uent passage, 
abled his reluctant assent to an Im- 
lerlal Defence conference. In view 
f the Premier’s unsatisfactory course 
^ this vital Issue, no one can tell 
there he or his government stands, 
[here Is one way In which he can 
Bear himself of the suspicion of In- 

ncerlty and lukewarmness under 
hlch he now labors. He can In- 
ruct his colleagues at the Defence 
onference to “play fair" by the Em
ir.-, so as not to disgrace Canada in 
he presence of the sister states.
Canadians are no longer willing to 

,h!rk their obvious obligation to 
ihare in the expense of safeguarding 
he Empire and Its trade routes.
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A Very

Dressy 
^ Shoe

As 1 see It, Winnipeg la to-day the 
lost progressive and most promising 
Ity as to future growth that exists in 
;ar,ada. People are crowding all the 
lorersment land offices In the west, 
outing homesteads. Scores of peo- 
ule In every town are selling farm 

with abundant

«•••1.80 p. m. 
t ..1.20 p. m. 
. ..6.40 p. m.

EttGd to settlers 
means to buy and equip farms, who 
have come to Canada from the Unit
ed States and Europe. In Moosejaw, 
for Instance, the night we spent there 
about fifty men slept In the railway 
station for want of hotel accommoda 
lion and were on the streets early 
looking for the land office In which 
to register. We heard of instances 
where locators found all of their 
chosen claims registered while they 
had prospected the country, aud of 
men having to go 130 miles away to 
fine homestead land where they had 
expected to locate within fifty miles. 
One can see new towns growing from 
the unbroken prairie while the train 
slops at the siding of the railway, 
places with a thousand people where 
not one house existed a year ago ex
cept cottages built by the C. P. H. 
to house Its section men. This Is In 
sight of the railway for one hundred 
miles east of Calgary where the C. P. 
R. Irrigation project Is in course of 
development. Dr. Scott in Calgary 
told us that his great trouble was to 
secure teachers enough and get room 
enough to cover the needs of the 
school work as fast as the popula
tion Increased.
7,009 people had come to Calgary to 
live within a little over a year.

Mr. Taylor pointed out business lo
cations that had changed hands with 
in a week at prices averaging above 
$1,000 a foot frontage for the land 
after allowing a liberal a urn for value 
of the present buildings thereon. 
These were inside lots, corner ones 
being held at double that value.

Moosejaw and Calgary are but 
types of a host of towns in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan end Alberta, ail of 
them In a measure tributary to Win
nipeg, as Is the whole country. With 
the development of the Jobbing busi
ness in Winnipeg to Immense propor
tions has come the desire to have 
manufacturing concerns also, and 
steps to that end have been made. 
In these respects Winnipeg is follow 
ing the experience of Chicago, which 
In my own lifetime 1 have seen grow 
from a city of 76.000 Inhabitants to 
upwards of 2,000.000. The conditions 
governing the two cities are almost 
Identical, the central and western 
part of Canada now developing Just 
as the central and western States did 
during the past fifty years.

Any boy of the same age that I was 
when 1 went first to Chicago, if he 
now goes to Winnipeg 
there, will. If he lives fie 
bably be In a city as Urge aa Chi 

ease Je to-day. And one who goes to

0 SUMMER VACATION /
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*lbj# bur 
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akes study as pleasant during 
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es, and anxious to b 
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Sizes . . 5 1-2 to 10 $5.00 
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To the Editor of The Standard:
gi,.—it was a coincidence that we 

arrived In Vancouver on Dominion 
Day, just twenty-two years from the 
date of a flr»t visit. The Bret trip 
wae made some 18 months after the 
completion of the C. P. R. aa a trans
continental route, when one passen
ger train each way dal!y, withi live 

in the train, was sufficient to 
traffic. Now three alml-

3.50
The Same Thing in Different Make. Men's Sizes, 5 1-2 to 10

THE GOLD BOND SHOE la comfortable from the first minute If prop
erly fitted.

:oio o:
mts can enter at any time, 
for Catalogue. L cars

carry all the
lar trains with an average of ten cars 
all told are much more fully occupied 
than formerly with through traffic, 
while ninny traîna are ueed to supply 
the need» of local Traffic in the coun
try east of the Rockies.

Twenty-two year» ago Vancouver 
was a «mall village trying to recover 
from the effects ot a are that had do 
itroyed pretty niuch every building 
In the place About three thousand 
people were IIring In the roughest 
sort of buildings. The «hop» were 
duplicates of these seen In St. John 
on the Market Square Juat AtV,t_ the 
great-«re In that city. Lot» of huai- 
nesses and many homes were built 
merely of rough boards. One then 
lacked the vision to see that within 
twenty-two years 100,000 people would 
be living in comfortable homes, do
ing business la stone and brick etruc- 
tores with handsome exteriors, and 
be erecting fourteen-story office build 
Inna in many blocks to accommodate tb? needs of business; but that Is 
what we now find, and marvellous in
deed is the transformation.

And not only here has there been 
such development. Twenty-two years 
ago Winnipeg had perhaps cufUnih 
Its present population; certainly It iud not bare one-tentb Its present 
optimism. A collapsed boom in real 
eetnto bad left the men of Winnipeg♦ o oe WTTT’r'r'r-r T - T , sn4 affected many bank ft*

I us BENTLEY WAS NOT ♦ counts In the east, some of them to♦ MR. »™TLEV w». HU + Bromwich-» capital. The new.
♦ ♦ paper, of Winnipeg twenty-two yew*
♦ Mr Bentley, the Opposition ♦ ago bad more column» of ftdrertlsod: candid..:: ." «« »«•
♦ first election. Me wee a can- ♦ «H other matters advert Seed. Many
♦ dictate for the County Counell W a man with equities In real estate
♦ In 1907. Mr. Bentley wae net > m)W of immense false
♦ elected. * discouraged by their existing condl-
♦ Mr. Cochran got 241 votes. > tlone and the seeming ttttmwIWmy
♦ Mr. Connelly set 233 vetee. ♦ of bettering them. Crops bad fafled

Vaiicrhan * ftBSW^ tiXSTSTSMSS
Vaughan, «afSS,£S~t,m‘

If KIM STRUT, 1

S. Kerr
Principal.

HOOF PRINTS.

.Luttera. 2.10%, a «Hier to Locanda, 
2.02. la dead.

Hunoroa Girl I» beating 2.12 in her 
work nt Libertyvllle.

Cheater Laaell baa been a mile In 
2 11 with Judge l>ee 2.H14.

The Friend. 2.0614. hat joined the 
matinee brigade down In Wilmington.

liny flnedecker hoe been In 8.14% 
with Capt. George » three year old 
trotter by Admiral Dewey.

The story comes from Bt. Paul that 
Minor Heir can outstep Dan Patch 
at the end of a mile. •

Leelock a two-year-old pacer by the 
sensational HlacMock worked a mile 
In 2.11 the other day.

Billy Andrews la busy trying to Bet 
track manager, to provide engage
ment» for Hamburg Belle.

Orangeburg. N. Y., received II aa- 
trie» for Ita $1000 trotting handicap, 
which Is to he decided September 1

It begins to look aa though old 
Country Jay would be one of the heet 
of the «eaeon'a 2.11 trottera.

Harry Stlneon la at the Syracuse 
track with a dozen choice colt» and a 
couple of aged horaea.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
5J 9-521 Main Street.____________________

B. A. DENNISTOIN,. /
»c and Sign PainfcrV
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Paper,, Paint», Oil», Mu,

I»», Enamel», Olaee, Putty.'
I, ete.
Iff Bydney Bt.

ORANGEMEN ATTENTION / / /
4 khatsDel,

♦ A—V - AT
He estimated that

HTS -11 King St.
$5.00, $6.00.

C.line Marine Enginey
Promptly Attended ÏÏf T7

Winnipeg to-day will find a much 
more attractive city in every way 
than Chicago was fifty years ago.

The only drawback is the climate; 
one needs to be vigorous to live there 
for the winter tests the vitality of all 
who are In the limits of Winnipeg. 
Yet the people praise the climate and 
make light of the occasional bllz-

The difference between the east 
and the west Is that of opportunities. 
The east lacks them; the west ie full 
of them A man who lived once In 
Fredericton and would have perhaps 
made Just a living in his line of busi
ness, has become a very wealthy man 
here In that line and ascribes his 
success to opportunity, and to that 
only. He says the men east are Just 
as clever in business matters, Just as 
willing to work, Just as enterprising 
to seize the opportunities which they 
have, but for one chance in the east 
there are hundreds here. Surely the 
men of Vancouver have had their 
share and this yet undeveloped city Is 
a witness of the use made of oppor
tunity and the profits accrued.

LEONARD W. JOHNSTON.
Vancouver, July 3, 1909.
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cheeeed him with a heartiness that 
ecu Id not have been exceeded had he 
won ibe game for Kent.

What on paper looks to be the 
strongest team the Australians have 
yet faced is a combination of Lanca
shire and Yorkshire, the details of 
which will appear In our next Issue. 
It Is claimed by many good Judges 
as fit to represent England. The play 
eve will be: A. H. Hornby, A. H. Hart7 
ley, W. Brearley, Hirst. Halgh, Rhodes, 
Hunter, Denton, Huddleston, Tyldes- 
ley (J. T.) and Jack Sharp.

Hayes (Surrey) has reached his 
1.V00 runs.

National League
At Brooklyn, Cincinnati, 8; Brook

lyn. 0.
At Brooklyn, Clnclnnat 2; Brook

lyn, 1.
At Philadelphia: Chicago. 10; Phil

adelphia, 1.
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston. 0.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 8; New 

York, 2.

Northants Defeats Nottg.
After six defeats Northamptonshire 

placed a splendid victory to their cre
dit, beating Notts by 159 runs. North
ants, with three exceptions, are a team 
of youngsters, G.À.T. Vials and W. H. 
Denton being but 17 years of age; in 
fact, to the present term were at 
Wellington Grammar School. As the 
two boys gave ample evidence of cric
ket ability more is expected from 
them In the future. Northants took the 
1rst innings, and scored 229. Out of 
his total C. J. T. Pool made 117 by 
>eautiful cricket, though to the Lace- 
nen's misfortune be was missed at 15 
^nd 81. Still, they were difficult chan- 
*s and did not detract from the 
vrlt of the performance. Notts, of 
■rc old days, would soon make short 
*Ofk of 229, but the present-day re- 

< resen tat ives are for the nonce en- 
lrely out of luck, with Arthur Jones 

And George Gunn completly off color. 
Notts replied to their visitors’ total 
vlth 198—31 behind. In their second 
effort the “Cobblers" made 206 af
ter an even display. In attempting the 
:38 necessary to win, Notts gave a 
jiiserable show, being all out for 78. 
‘eaving Northampton victors, 
he game some hard things were said 
jy the home supporters at Trent 
irldge. and alterations In the team 

are expected.
Jessop'e Double Century.

As If to show his contempt for the 
«electors of England's team for leav
ing him out of the Test, and to illus- 
rate to the people of England that he 

is “not dead yet,” Gilbert Jessop gave 
one of those dashing and slashing 
Haplays which have made him so fam
ous. In the match against Hampshire, 
which ended in a draw, the "Croch- 
-r" scored 161 In the first innings, and 
129 In the second. It was truly a Jes- 
soplan display, with Innumerable 4’s 
And 6’s. but singles were few and far 
between. While giving Jessop credit. 
It must be remembered that Hamp
shire are far and very far, from the 
Australians. In the first Innings Glou
cester made 295, and In their second 
342 for 8 wickets (declared ) Hamp 
shire's first knock produced but 158 
of this total Captain White scored 
71. It was, however, in the fourth Inn
ings of the match that Hampshire 
proved their worth. Set with 470 runs 
to make they hit up 349 for five wic
kets and not only averted defeat but 
had none the worse of the draw.

.• * ■ vH
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hprifgh the City Market daily. 
Ü3 there are now vacated. ForNo English left-handed batsman has 

scored a century in Test matches, 
while Australia can reckon three—J. 
Darling, Clem Hill and Vernon Rans-

49211ERE ARE r •\ 4p American League.
At Chicago— Boston 1 ; Chicago 6. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland 4 ; W 

ington 0.
At Detroit—Detroit 9; Philadelphia

40c. A?*:
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■ ■ ■ ^mum

i#»' ''<p

k : :

. , At present Middlesex are the only 
unbeaten county, but they have had 
two narrow escapes, rain coming In 
their assistance.

’Phone 697.

-.85, $1.40
$1.50 ■

INSURANCE
See TILLEY & fAIRWqAHitttT - 68 Prince William Street, 

M. John, N. B.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-New York, 
rain.When Burrows bowled Fairservice 

in Kent’s first innings against Wor 
cestershlre at Tonbridge last week, he. 
sent a ball flying 40 yards.

$1.73 Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago 4; Boston 3. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis 8; New 

York 2.
Second Game—St. Louis 1 ; New 

York 0.

After

Yorkshire Defeats Leicester.
The Tykes had an easy journey In 

their first game with Leicester, win
ning by an Innings and 21 luns. York
shire took first bat. running up a 
fine 410 (Wilson. 109; Denton, 129; 
Hirst, 52). In their first innings Lei 
cester made 236, a respectable 
considering the stremrt 
bowling. In the enro 
Leicester broke down badly, being all 
out for 154. Rhodes, to show his 
contempt for the selection of England's 
Test team, took in all 11 wickets for a 
mere song. With Yorkshire again tin 
the winning vein, they will prove, Im 
portant factors in the championship

American League Standing.
Won. L . P.C.

A 344.471 v lE
—V |

3 H
Detroit 
Philadelphia.................44

Cleveland ..
New York .. ..
Chicago.................
St. Louis .. .. 
Washington .. v.

W EMPIRE THEATRE
________________ WATERL00>6TR£jrr ___________

BABY (ROSA

<■:e .620
total, 

h of Yorkshire’s 
reed fellow on

.578..43

1
T '■**'0 ■

.566.40
\ .451.32

.30 .423
EXCURSION FARES

to

Pacific Coast
May 20 to 
for Re-

untll October 8let, 
1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES 
Alaska—y ukon—Pacific.

EXPOSITION.

..30 • .411
FEATURE PICTURES. Mr. frank Auatln-IN SONGS■ ..23 .329

■ Eastern League.
Jersey City— Jersey City 3; Balti

more 4. (ll innings).
At Montreal—Montreal 0; Buffalo 

3. (First game).
Second game—Montreal 6; Buffalo

r ■■

“ Ticket* o 
• ^flept- 3i 
. ^ turn

n Sale Dally. 
30. 1909. Good r Government lÿ<Meeting JQHfj MORRISM

Hon-iPf^eod.

TEHIPEmNCE HALLST. MARTINS
4 Saturday. 17 July. ,nd 0,hers wl11 »ddr.„ « public meet- 

79 7 tog In the Intereete of Government
Party Candidate at

P.P.
QhmilmStmk
Washinqtc^n’ô Good Cas

Middlesex ve. Sessex.
Another easy win was recorded in 

this match. Essex losing by an Innings 
and 84 runs. Going 
sex made 396. with 
display, the principal features being 
Tarrant. 129; Hendren. 70; G. L. Heb- 
den, 62. In their turn at the wicket 
Essex scored 200. a larger total than 
at any one time seemed probable, as 
J. W. Douglas and Percy Perrin were 
oat for the unenviable “duck." Fol
lowing on with a heavy leeway to 
make up, the Essex team lost six wic
kets for 46 runs. Trott was almost In
vincible with the ball, the batsmen 
doing practically nothing with him. 
The eighth wicket fell at 98, and not
withstanding a plucky 37 from Den
ham the whole side were put for 112. 
Essex's poor form this season has ser
iously affected their drawing power, 
and though a Middlesex-Essex fixture 
Is always reckoned one of the local 
events the attendance at the game 
was extremely poor.

Hon. R.
At Providence—Newark If Provi

dence 0.in first, Middle- 
a fine all-round Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Rochester *.....................41 ,27
Newark .'.
Baltimore ..
Montreal ..
Buffalo .« ..
Toronto ..
Providence ..
Jersey City................31

5 SEATTLE-JURE 1 TO OCT. IS, 1983.
403 osher1 award, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8t. John, N.B. Charley Street, catcher of the Washington American League team. 

Street is the best catcher on the Washington team since the days of 
Charley Farrell and old Jim McGuire.

.3$ 34 .5U7

.36 .500$,::i .4'.«3
..36 37 .493
. .34 38 .472
. .33 34 .493

38 .449
Government Party^IeetingSurrey ve. Sussex.

ROTHESAY WON FROM ST. JOHN 
IN SATURDAY’S TENNIS MATCH

CTLON
e^wsInes .-.
1w price built in. America.

FREDERICTON.

At Horsham, a pretty Sussex town, 
hitherto unknown to county cricket 
the home team met their powerful 
neighbors Surrey, the result being a 
draw, and a creditable one for Sus
sex In every way. The scores were 
Surrey, 187 and 355; Sussex, 146 and 
295 for five wickets, 
was not among the Ovalites.

Lancaster Defeats Surrey 
The County Palatine following up 

their brilliant victories over Sussex, 
and Kent, administered a crushing de
feat to Surrey by an innings and 35 
runs. Lancashire won the toss, and 
on a good wicket started the match. 
The commencement was promising, as 
61 runs were soon booked with loss, 
but a sudden change took place, and 
four wickets were down for 67. Jack 
Sharp again came to the rescue, and 
put a different color on the game, 
scoring 157, a superb effort. As one 
writer expressed it: “Sharp cut and 
drove with the power of a kicking 
horse." Some Idea of his punishing 
work can be gathered from the fact 
that Sharp’s 157 represented the major 
portion of the 243 while be was at the 
wlckèt.It was the Everton’s footballer's 
fourth century of the season, and his 
first against Surrey. Hornby lent good 
assistance with 38, while' Walter tire- 
arley hit up 26 In Uts usual lucky 
Style. 'Hie Innings do »td for 343. 
Lerescfl-Uowvr look St r ml wick to the 
wicket, a rather unusual provedu?<. 
In lirenrley’s second ove** the Suiiey 
captain received a nastv blow on the 
hand ant retired. Hobhs ,n:vl<! 4i and 
J. N. (iLwford 36. the rest giving poor 
support, the ir.nings closel .‘or i Vj. 
Ilelng .84 behind. S irrey wvic forced 
to follow on, and again performed oud- 
ly being uil out for 149 

Brearley bawled finely in both inn
ings. but at times was rather danger 
«ms to t*v batsmen, Wordt-y being in
jured in the Kent match. Blomley took 
his place behind the stumps, making 
a good first appi-nrnnce This makes 
the lotirii. win in succession fir th< 
Itv.l Rose, i uti the eighth of the sea 
son.

TEMPERANCE HALL MILFORD.
Tuesday, 13 July,

at 8 p. m.

Fred M. Sprout,jyh P. P. 
Hon. Robot Maxwell

AN# OTh
Addjfjg^e

filRFIE
AS PER USUAL 
F.A.0.H.G0T5T0 
ST. JOSEPH’S 12

* ER8
Electors atWillJOHN, -

TYPEWRITERS. Hon.J. D. Hazen, M. P.P.
M. E. AaSr/

Tom Hayward

In the tennis match played In the city on Saturday between St. John and 
score of 13 to 8. The match was fairly In- Tuesday, 13 July, at 8 p. m.Rothesay, the latter won with v, 

terestlng. •
Following are the players and their scores:

ANDy MoshferGovernment Party MeetingLancashire's Seventh Victory
ge 1909 week will be re- 
Kënt for some time, as 

Follow
er in the

St. John 1Rothesay, 4
i 1—Miss M. Robertson,

Mrs. J. R. Thomson, 6—2 6—3 
2—Miss Robertson.

Miss M. Fair weather, 6—3 8—4 
M 8—Miss Davidson

Miss G. Robertson, 6—2 6—4 
4—Mrs. W. A. Harrison

Misa E. McAvity. 4—6 6—4 
B—Miss N. Falrweather

Miss C. Schofield 
Mias Barnaby 
Miss K. Hazen 
Miss F. Hazen 
Miss McKenzie 
Mrs. M. H. Emery 
Miss M. Barnaby 
Miss B. Macaulay 
Miss Inches 

Mrs. F. Falrweather 4—6 3—6 Miss Barnes.
Men's Doubles.

will address tie electors 
off Simonds i

The Ton brid 
memlered In
one of unpleasant memory, 
ing Worcester's example earll 
week Lancashire defeated the Hop- 
pickers by the handsome margin of 
312 runs. The County Palatine won 
the toss and on a hard wicket had 
matters all their own way the first 
day. 310 runs being 
ley scored 69, but must be consider
ed distinctly lucky, as Wooley missed 
when he had 
Others were similarly fortunate, and 
taken altogether Kent's field! 
somewhat lax. Sharp's 65 was 
blemish, his driving being terrific, 
while Tyidesley's 44 was a neat contri
bution. As can be gathered from Lan
cashire’s total Kent's bowlers were 
rather expensive. Kent’s first Innings 
realized 123. Hardlnge. with 38 to his 
credit, being the only one to make 
any Impression on Brearley. who took 
6 wickets for 49 rounds. Sharp got 3 
for 50. Lancashire did not avail them 
selves of the follow on, but went in a 
second time, as the wicket was in 
good condition. So well did Hartl 
Makepeace uhd Kenneth McLeod 
that Hornby declared with five wickets 
down for 252. With something like 
439 runs to make, Kent started their 
hopeless task, and were all bundled 
out for 127. Brearley was again in 
great form, taking Dillon and Wooley 
with successive balls. Woolley earned 
the dreaded “spectacles." Altogether, 
the Lancaslilse bowler took 12 wic
kets for 117 runs, not ten a piece.

ie ParishATGS & CO.
mRE MAI RESSES and COTS 
ADS and CRIBS
: AND RETAIL

RMAIN STREET

In a sleep-inducing game of ball 
on Saturday evening, the St. Joseph's 
served the Fairville A. rV H. with 
their usual rations. There were not 
many kickers about the quality of the 
ball played, however, for hut few al
lowed it to be Inflicted upon them.

In four Innings St. Joseph's tallied 
twelve times: the Hibernians. 5. ] 
Following Is the score by innings:
St. Joseph’s...........................  4 2 4 2— 12
F. A. O. H.,..................... ... .. -

Murphy proved too easy 
Joseph’s to get much practice off him. 
but the Fairville Infield played decent
ly good ball. Keefe made a pretty 
stop of a scorching grounder which 
Riley jammed at him in the third In
ning, and a double play would have 
been worked but for Downing's muff 
at second. Sulliva 
A. O. H. batted 
slashing clout to left field—the second 
bringing in two scores, and landing 
him on third.

Downing, too. did a prptt.v cut of 
fielding In the fourth when he hauled 
down with one hand a blazing liner 
from Barrett’s bat.

The line up was:
F. A. O. H.

GOLDEN GROVE PUBtiC EL, TEMPEI LL, RED HEADTo Be Addressed

J. A. Murray, M. 
John E. Wi ~ 
Daniel

Tuesday, 13 July
at 8 p. m.

.*

W. P.the result. Hart-
4 2 HON. JOHN MOM, M.P.P. 

HON. jj. FLEMMING, M. P. P.
ProvlfaclaVsecretary 

wick,

j. pjmEtt, m. p. p.

Im, K. C.T. M McAvity 
C. F. Inches.
W. M. Angus 
H. H. McLean 
H. Peters 
H. O. Barnaby
C. Flood
D. Skinner 
W. H. Harrison 
P. W. Thomson 
A. Myrkle 
W. H. Dobbl.

Mixed Doubles.
1— Misa M. Robertson Miss C. Schofield

R. Turnbull 6—2 6—1. T. McAvity
2— Mrs. J. R. Thomson Miss Bainaby

L. P. D. Tilley 4—6 7—6 2—6 C. F. Inches
S—Miss 8. Robertson Miss K. Hazen

* * J. A. H. L. Falrweathet 8—6 3—6 W M Angus
Miss F. Hazen

Miss M Falrweather 3—6 6—2 6—4M- H. McLean 
Miss McKenzie 
H. Peters 
Mrs. H. M. Emery 
H. O. Barnaby 
Miss M. Barnaby
C. Flood
Miss B. Macaulay
D. Skinner.
Miss inches 
W. II. Harrison 
Miss Barnes.
P. W. Thomson.

1— R. Turnbull
L P D Tilley 2—6 6—2 6—2

2— J. H. A. L. Falrweather
H. P. Thornhill, 6—7 6—4 3—6 

8—H. Daniel
Hugh Mackay 11—9 6—3 

4—F. R. Taylor
F. Falrweather 6—3 6—2 

6—W. A. Harrison 
C. Mackay 6—4 8—6.

6—D. Davidson
M. Mackay 3—6 3—6

only obtained one run.
.2 0 3 0—5 

for St.
AND OTHERS

Tuesday, 13 July, at 8 p. m.without New Brune-

Government Party^toeHfig"
Friday, July «, 190». Fred M. Sprout, M. P. P. 

JTR Mother
ANDA Very J. P. MOSHER

will address the electors

cam * who caught for 
fine form, bisIn ’66Djressy 

^ Shoe
HEJli
etiectors In

In th, intar- 
este of Government Party Candidate atL ThWill Ai
The Club House, CroudivHle,

THURSDAY. 15 JULY, at 8 P. mPUBLIC ILL, SALMON RIVER,
Wednesday, 14 July, at 8 p. m.

4—H. Daniel

fv Meeting Dr. J. P. Mclncrney, 
M. P. P. J. B. M. Baxter, 

'"PNVtoshër
will EddrpÉilneelectors at the

fr—Mtee Davidson 
H. P. Thornhill 4—6 4—6 

6—Mies G. Robertson 
F. Falrweath 

.7—Mrs. W. A.
Hugh Mackay 6—2 2—6 6—2 

8—Miss E. McAvity
F. R. Taylor 1—6 4—6 
Mles.N. Falrweather 
W A. Harrison 6—5 6—1 6—1 

10—Mrs F. Falrweather
C. Mackay 2—6 6—4 3—6

Government

Sfiroul
t. Joseph's

PATENT LEATHER Catcher Fred M.Sullivan, Toole
Sizes . . 6 1-2 to 10 $6.00 
Sizes For Boys .. 2 1-2 to 5

1er 7—fi 6—3 
Harrison

M Pitcher
Murphy Barrett J.J. P. MosherFirst Base,

3.60 SimpsonMorrlsey, OTHERS
Nil Addrejg Jj* Electors at

SCM0^GlEER SETTLEMENT
ANDSecond BaseMake, Men’s Sizes, 5 1-2 to 10 Downing, 

Keefe, "

RileyGloucester Lost to Kent.
Gloucester had a sorry time In their 

fixture with Kent, losing by au inn 
lugs and 314 runs. Gloucester look 

first knock, and all they could do 
against Blythe and Fielder was a pal 
try 61 Jessop, with 22, being the only 
man to regch double fgures. To dis
prove the idea that the wfekot was 
fau.'iy Kent ran up the colossal score 
of 488 for five wi.’keLb eventually 
completing their tunings for [93. 
Humphreys claimed 208 of this lotifi, 
i.nd K L. Hutchings 10U. A. P. Day, 
64, Hardlnge. 56, wvr» chief support 
ers. Humphreys In particular made 
the Gloucester bowl'it.< look very 
small. He took many risks, one prov 
:.ig hts downfall stepping oui to a slow 
one from Dennett, lack Iloaid whipped 
the bails off before he could get back 
Gloucester performed better in their 
second venture, making 218, Dipper, 
a n:w man, scoring 57. Gloucester 
made a brave effort but in the end 
were badly beaten.

NORTHERN SPY WAS LAST. Short Stop.3.60 •j ■ SCHOOL HOUSE. BROOKVILLEH
for table from the first minute If prop- Jennie W. (2.04'/4) Won Free for All 

at Barre, Vt.
Third Base Thursday, 15 July, at 8 p. m. THURSDAY, 16, at 8 p. m.

at 8 p. m.
CallaghanKeenûn,

Left Fieldit was Husky Harry, the big Syracuse 
black, that won.

BOB WHITE WINS TWO.

FAVOURITE DROPPED DEAD. Gilson,Barre, Vt., July 7.—The races post
poned from last Saturday were decid
ed at the Granite City trotting park 
this afternoon. The free for all was 
the principal race, 
straight heats by Jennie W. 2.04 U, 
driven by E. A. Sunderlin of Leban
on, N. H„ in the three fastest hep.M 
ever paced In a race on this track, the 
time being 2.12H. 2.13%, 2.12%. Al 
can. also driven by Sunderlin, won lue 
2.36 class race in straight heats. The 
summary :

Government Party MeetingCentre Field .JEL, Foot Furnisher,
Sain Street

Sensational Feature of Races In Ohio 
—Valued at feoiOO.

, Canton. O., July 7—Today's races 
^ were pronounced by horsemen to he 
F the beat ever decided over the Canton 

tracks. In the 2.27 trot won by Crown 
jJ*y. JMgned by Joseph McGraw of 

Hugh Mac, the favorite, 
by C. Atkinson of Baltimore, 

dropped dead on the track in the last 
quarter of the first boat. The animal 
was valued at $4,000. Hugh Mac was 
third at the time and had an excellent 
chance of winning the heat.

The purses were $400 each. Crown 
Jay by Jaybird wjki the 2.27 trot with 

0 1.19% the best Aie; Major Mallow 
by Argosy won Be tree lor all with 
2.07% the best lime; Vic McEwen 
by Fred 8. McEwen won the 2.14 class 
In seven heats with 2.11% the bpst 
time; Breualdo by The Tramp won 
the 2.19 trot -with 2.17% the best

POOR DAY FOR FAVORITES.

J). HAZ|N, 
DrJ. P. MctoreyJÈP

^OTHERS 

will address the electors of the Perish 
of Simonds in 

PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE,
BLACK RIVER,

WEDNESDAY, 14 JULY, AT 7 P. M.

Britt Mon. John Morrisey 
H. A. Powell,WC. 
DafiîëhMullii/l. C. 

A. W>1aeKae
4^D OTHERS 

Will Address The Electors In

Hon. JRight Field
Hanlon DonnellyThe events at the fair grounds at 

Watervllle Monday drew a big crowd 
and the show was highly satisfactory. 
The racing was good and resulted as 
follows:

It was w„n :n

p.TTENTION III C. MERRITT 
WILL RUN AT 

WINNIPEG

AN

tels
V 11 King SL
OO, to. 00.

2.18 Class, Purse $260.
Little Johnny, b s (Waite).. 2 111 
Bobby Wilkes, ch g (Thlbo-

13 8 3
Doris, b m (Dustin)..................  3 2 2 2
Payline, blk g (Hacey).... 4 da 

Time—2.19%, 2.18 3-4, 2.20, 2.20. 
2.26 Class, Purse $180.

Ourth, br m (Nelson)............
Tony Nelson (Pomerlean)..
May R., (Reynolds)...................

Time—2.28 3-4, 2.23, 2.29%.
3 Minute Class, Purse *160. 

Wilkes Sherwood (Waite).. 1 S 1 1 
Black Velvet (Richardson).. 8 12 2 
Dandy Joe (W A Nelson).. 2 2 4 8
Earlson (Bumps)........................ 4 4 3 4

2.28%, 2.30, 2.26 3-4, 2.25%.

Free for All. SCHOOL HOUSE, MISPEC,Puree $200.
Jennie W. bm. (Sunderlin)
Silver Heels, eg. (Barrows Luce) 2 2 2
Hal R., brs. (Allen)........................ 3 4 3
Northern Spy, gg. (Maretun)... .4 3 4 

Time—2.12%, 2.13%, 2.12%.
2.36 Class.

* 111 Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.

HON. J. K. FLEMMING,.,111
.222
..333 Government PaKtr^sleeti

DW&N
Wtn"S> Addr.ai.d B*_/

St. John has another représentative 
at the Canadian cham- 

are being

Cecil Merritt, who is now located in 
Calgary, has left there for Winnipeg, 
and Is one of the Calgary's men who 
will run. Merritt has run for two or 
three years under the colors of the 
Algonquin Club here. He was during 
that time a regular contestant in the 
Every Day Club's sports, and showed 
himself able to make It interesting 
for the best. His form is now even 
better. At Winnipeg ne will run in 
the sprints up to the 440 yards.

besides Stlrll 
plonshlps,
Winnipeg, on the 15th

CRICKET CHIPS.

Cricketing England Is still full of 
"Teal Talk." Looking at it from this 
distance it seems manifestly unfair 
to the men who did their best and 
failed : also extremely discourteous to 
tho visiting Australians tv belittle 
their victory. Old England seems to 
be losing its old-time balance. At the 
present time far from being an honor 
it seems an unenviable thing to be se
lected in a Test match. If a cricketer 
makes good no adulation is sufficient; 
it he fails, well—.

A. 8. Glover has reconsidered his 
decision, and will once more captain 
Warwickshire. This 1» a sequel to the 
recent barracking on the Birmingham 
ground.

nng a 
which SCHOOL HOUSE AH. Provincial Secretar of New Brune-

wickPuree $125.
Alcan, be. (Sunderlin).................... 1 1 1
Dr. Stiles, be. (F. A. Slayton). .2 3 8 
Foxy Jane. chm. (Marsten)... .3 4 2 
Lady Berl, cm. (Thomas Utton).4 2 4 

2.30, 2.82, 2.30%.

held in

W
--------Akp othe#bA

will address thX elector* of wie 
ofAiingadsNw^ 

AGRl^mJRAL HALL,

LOCH LOMOND,
FRIDAY, 16 JULY, AT • P. M.

7th.

JOHN E. ILS .P.P.1TURE unJ. A. M. P. P. 
M. Baxter

yTim Col.Tim Parish
», ant1 Olloloth*, the Managing the St. Louie Cardinals 

must have got Roger Breenahan's 
goat. Roger is not hitting as of yore.

It seems as hard for the Boston 
Nationals to win as it Is for the pol
ice to find a "Chink" when they want 
him.

Harry Wilkes Only One to Get by In HEARD OUTSIDE THE BIG FENCE. AND OTHERS
Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.Pontiac Races.

Atlanta and Nashville are fighting 
hard for Southern league honors.

“Rip" Van Haltren, the old New 
York player. Is umpiring In the Cali
fornia State league.

Scout Ted Sullivan of the Chicago 
White Sox la looking over the New 
England league players.

Claude Roseman Is back on the Job 
at first base for Detroit and la playing 
good ball.

"Happy Jack" Cheabro must be 
about ready to hand In hie cap. Owner 
Frank Parrel of the New York Am
ericans offers $16,000 for a first dMsJ coal tux* on the county ground at 
pltchfr,. « * j * «j ... . |Tonbridge, that they

J , J j - t: J. ) ! } t. -y v i . Il l: I - - Î
til i J* Ï * 1 r i t

Pontiac, Mich., July 7.—It was a 
■oor day for favorites at the Short 
Ship circuit races this afternoon, only 
Bne of three making good. In the 2.30 
trot Alto was picked as a winner, but 
She was beaten a nose by Roy Brook 
In the first two heats, and In the 
gourth she broke, Roy Brook being an 
easy winner.

Harry Wilkes had little difficulty In 
taking the 2.16 pace, although he was 
forced hard at the finish of each heat 
by Donltne and Prlnca Onward. The 
tJ4 trot saw Queen Tolus the unani
mous choice of the pool makers, but

t j • t *
‘ Û . J l • i

SCOUNTS Government Party Meeting
Come at once and be 

iy choice stock.
Government Party MeetingThere Is much sorrow in the High

lander camp. The Washington team 
has played its last game of the sea 
son In New York.

Roulbacb is winning games right 
along for the Chicago Cubs and It was 
said last spring that he was due for 
the count.

Buffalo. Providence and Baltimore 
are coming up and the Eastern league 
race promises to develop into- a 01 e-

r-3 < i

Hon. J. D. Hazen,Larry McLean of the Cincinnati 
Reds is going along nicely now. A 
while back Larry got to walking lame 
from resting one of his pedals on the 
rail so much.

Fred M. Sproul, M. P.P. 
W. F. Halheway.M.P.P.

AND OTrfMt 
AdMsss The ra

fiàtiiÉ

Attorney General •w Brunswick

J.P.Mcln ,M.P.P.
iNO OTHERS 

Will Address Tie meotors InIt If a rare tribute to the «ports- 
ms ash Ip of the Kent supporters, for 
notwithstanding that Burrows bad 
been the chief Instrument of their die

In Pittsburg's infield Absteln, Mil
ler and Barbeau are all youngsters, 
Wagner befog the only veteran. But 
how thoefe three boilers full of gfnger 
and the safety jlCve can go, Wow!

- J- i C

Will ten. atBU8TIN,
iIn Street.

EVILLE,DEAN’ PIMSH, PUBLIC
Seturday.17 July, at 8 p. m. Saturday, 17 July, at8p.Hi. ,at the close «1er.
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HORSE THOUGHT TO BE DEAD 
HAS MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM 

BURNING BARN SUNDAY MORN’G Q | FS
Preser ving it i ttt /às f

M£DE OF GRANITE IRON ENAMEL
Now b the time you need a new one. AN first quality goods.

3 quart,
4 quart,
5 quart,
6 quart,
8 quart,

No seconds

20c. 10 quart,
25c. 12 quart,

45c.
55c.
65c.
90c.
$1.10

A horse owned by Mr. Frank Cole
man had as remarkable an escape from 
death on Sunday morning as ever 
befel one of his kind. To the crowd 
which saw it led from a burning 
barn in safety long after they had dis 
missed any thought of its possible 
rescue, the animal seemed to have 
been the subject of somehlng in the 
shape of a miracle.

An alarm was rung in at 3 o’clock 
for a Are in the barn off Millidge 
street in which the horse was stabled. 
The chemical engine and 
No. 3 and No. 4 stations 
When the firemen reached the 
the barn was well in the grip 
flames, and the horse was believed 
to have perished, particularly in view 
of the fact that the volumn of smoke 
issuing from the barn was extremely

had it leased for the stabling of his ALWAYS FRESH «
MAIL ORDERS SQjffCITED.Furniture, Wagons and Rungs 

Destroyed.
There was also inside it a consider

able amount of furniture, two carri
ages and two pungs. All but a por
tion of the furniture was destroyed.

Two dwellings near the barn were 
damaged by the blaze. Each was very 
badly charred, and had spoiled its 
side nearest the blaze. The vicinity 
of the barn is very compact with 
houses, and the spread of the fire was 
prevented with difficulty.
• The escape of the horse was due to 
the fact that its stall was double 
boarded, and that a window over its 
head had been left open for ventila
tion. After it had been given 
lost, the animal was heard 
wildly against the side of its stall, 
and ChijjriCi 
enter the barn. Two of them located 
the horse which was at the far end 
of the barn, and with wet sacks 
about their own heads and that of the 
horse, they managed to get the horse 
into the open air.

When the men emerged with the 
horse, they were given a hearty hand 
clap and cheers by the crowd around. 
The animal supposed to be dead was 
burned about the back and tail, but 
beyond that was uninjured.

30ci 1A quart, 
quart, 

40c. IVguort,
PARAPMINE WaIBq CAKE
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THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.
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THE SAVINerr ordered his men to
Firemen Did Quick Work.

Two gtreams of water were directed 
upon "the blaze with one of the pret
tiest, displays of efficiency which the 
local department has ever accomplish
ed. The approach to the Are was a 
difficult one. owing to the steepness 
of Millidge street, and the bad ground 
at the entrance of the barn, which is 
at the end of a lane. The barn is the 
property of the Archibald Duncan es
tate and is uninsured. Mr. Coleman

We have just oyned a fine
assortment of I In the purchase of a Suit Is of course Impon 

Low prices alone, however, don’t mean 
Our Ready-for-3efvice Suits, 20th Century Brfl| 

money-saving kind that makes you the gainer by

Souven ■ Ping, Brooches, 
Buckles Sffoons, etc.

ie sort of suit you want and need.

Fmakes, DO mean economy—the genuine, 
fare and cents. I S

$10 to $25 In Three-piece Suiter V 
$8 to $18 In Two-piece or Outing Suits

STERLIirsy NOVELTIES.
E. G. Nelson 8 CoSUNDAY 

TRAINS ARÈ 
A SUCCESS

CONFIRMATION 
SERVICE AT 

WESTFIELD

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
■vA. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
SALE or MIDSUMMER lawn waists

Confirmation services were held yes- Last evening’s Montreal train, the 
terday in the parish churches of West- second of the C. P. R.’s Sunday service 
field. About 30 candidates were con- took away 30 passengers on starting 
firmed In all. His Lordship Bishop from here at 6.10. A diner and sleep- 
Riehardson conducted the services as- ing car were among the five of which 
sisted by the rector, Rev. Mr. Beilis, the train was composed.
His Lordship made an eloquent ad- The down train brought in a good 
dress, speaking from the text in sized cargo of passengers and con- 
Pslams cxvl, 2 to 6: “What reward slderaple express, 
shall I give to the Lord for all the 91r Thomas Shaughnessy came from 
benefits that He hath done unto £e?" Montreal to St. Andrews In his private 

The first service was held in the, car. and will spend a few days at his 
morning in St. Peter’s, the Reach; thef6ummer home, 
second in Trinity, at Land’s End, and 
in the evening in St. John, the 
Beaches. Hip Lordship’s addresses 
were listened to by congregations 
completely filling the different chuech-

Jt
In Short Sleeves tor the Warm Weather. We are giving extra Btxr- 

galne In thle lot of Short Sleeve Waists, j
Lot No. 1 at 79c., were $1.00 to $1.26. Five styles to select 
Lot No. 2 at $1.19, were $1.50 to $1.76. Six styles to select from 
Lot No. 3 at $1.39, were $1.75 to $2.25. Five styles to select from 

All sizes, 34 to 42 bust measure. All made good and fulL All new, fresh goods. 
Get your size while we have it.

•ays Paastngsrs Alone Fays Cost
In denying last evening,- h rumor 

that the Sunday service was to be 
discontinued. W. B. Howard, district 
passenger agent, said the service was 
proving a successful experiment. 
The passenger end of the business 
alone was fully paying for the running

Among the passengers leaving last 
evening were Mr. Gilbert C. Jordan, 
who was bound for Montreal, and Mr. 
J. Milton Price, who will go as far 
west as Winnipeg, and will visit Co
balt in the course of his trip.

SHOES ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street•9 • • •>MR.KELLY TELLS 
OF THE WORK 

HE IS DOING
Easy and comfortable Boxcalf 

Blucher Cut Laced
Stores close 6 p. m. Saturday 11. St. John, July 10, 1909

ool Dressy Clothing 
For Summer- Outings

Everybody plans an outing during the summer.^frhydduntry Is now at its best. There is abundance 
of life on every hand. Nature has on her gayest dreX^^ro order to enjoy fully the outing you, too, must 

, be appropriately dressed. These stores are brim fuW^f neat, cool, dressy suits, light weight outing suits, 
outing shirts, light weight underwear, belts, braces, ties, stock collars, wash ties, etc., etc.

Boots, good edles, $2.00. 

Men’s Soft Mongols BlucherGEORGE DURANT 
HAD LEG BROKER 

ON SATURDAY
rmCut Laced îles |2.6».Mr. Michael Kelly, who has been 

touring parts of New Brunswick in 
the interest of the I.O.G.T., was in 
town Saturday morning and left at 
noon on the train for his home in St. 
Martins. Mr. Kelly, speaking to The 
Standard referred to the fact that he 
is the grand electoral superintendent 
of the I.v.vi.T. “I have been touring 
in their interests,” he said, "and have 
taken in Victoria, Carleton and Sunbury 
counties, addressing over 160 meet
ings. In our organization our objects 
are prohibition and women suffrage 
and make these the leading features 
during organization. The people are 
deeply interested in our work. We 
are laying special stress on the fact 
that we cannot compromise with the 
liquor traffic which we consider the 
greatest sin of the age.”

Mr. Kelly will spend a vacation at 
his home and will resume work again 
in September. Mr. Kelly is blind and 
lias ueen since he was three months 
old. He has wonderful mental facul-

Men’s Velour dalf Blucher Cut

Laced Boots, food soles, $3.00.

Men’s Velour waif, Box Calf,

Viol Kid, Patent fcolt and TanIn a painful accident which occur
red between one and two o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, Mr. George A. 
Durant, of 269 St. George street, West 
End. had his leg broken.

Mr. Durant was going home from 
his work and while going down the 
East Side ferry floats his foot was 
jammed against the plank which se
parates the pedestrians’ passageway 
from that of the horses’ and teams’ 
by one of the heavy teams of the Un
ion Ice Company. The team was load
ed with ice at the time and with this 
heavy weight against his leg the Jam 
was naturally a painful one.

The ambulance was telephoned for 
and Mr. Durant was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where the bone 
was set, and other requisite medical 
attendance given.

On inquiry at the hospital last ev
ening it was learned that the injured 
man was resting very comfortably.

Calfskin in a v^lety of . 

shapes and deigns y.50.

Men’s low sh*s lofait the pop

ular material aU$1.75 Up to $6.

Men’s Black Worsted aud Vicuna Suits, $6 to $25 
Men’s Business Suits, $5, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 

$15,16.50, 18.00 to $20
Men’s Two-piece Outing Suits at $7.50,8.75 and $9.50

s*
A

Our Men’s are best known

for their Moimori

J. N. HARVEY, ïmL°ô,£o7 Vn^îWe^style le here In

abundanK and long wear.

62ND HAD 
SHAMFIGHT 

SATURDAY

•1

FurnishingsSummer
SIGNAL CORPS 
BALL CHAMPS. 

OF THE CAMP

Water bury & 
Rising

FOR

mmWh m- m drawing-room, dining room

FllMM / BEDROOM-

4'FIV J fntrRn Frames, Laoe Bed Spreads, New 
* J l'/Striped Art Tloklngs, Bedroom Screens,

Art Silkollnes.

ATKING STREET, 
UNION STREET

f

The 62nd Fusiliers held tactical ex
ercises Saturday afternoon during 
which Fort Howe was attacked and de
fended. The heavy firing that went 
on during the attack and defence 
was heard all over the city. It Is 
doubtful who won the action as both 
the defenders under command of Capt. 
Peters and the attacking force under 
Major Perley claim the victory.

Aboqt two hundred of the Fusiliers 
were able to attend the sham fight 
Sergt. Major Hobkirk, R. C. R., the 
new instructor, was present acting 
with the attacking force. Capt. Pet
ers with about fifty men and the sig
nallers. took up bis position on Fort 
Howe and after a few minutes to al
low him to make a disposition of the 
troops under his command, the rest 
of the regiment advanced to the at
tack by way of Garden and Wall Sts. 
Captain Frost commanded the van 
and Capt. Fleetwood was with the re
serve. Lieutenants McArthur and Mor
gan were also with the reserve.

The action lasted about an hour and 
a half after which the Fusillera 
marched back to the Barrack Square. 
The afternoon work gave the militia
men some Idea of what would be 
required of them In active service. Par
ticular attention was given to skirm
ishing, advance and rear guards, etc.

Artillery To Have Special Train.
This year when the 3rd Artillery 

leaves for Petewawa to do its annual 
work upon the ranges, Its members 
will leave in a special I. R. C. train 
made up of baggage car. dining car, 
Pullman and three colonist cars. 
About one hundred and twenty men 
and twelve officers out of the regiment
ar* lotgp.; Ift.tqpl IX M.. Barter

go in command with Mkjdr Arm
strong as adjutant.

The detachment will leave Bt.

Tha militia camp at Sussex, just 
closed, had a sporting as well as a 
military side. A baseball team was 
organized from the different regi
ments and corps, and the champion
ship of the camp was played for with 
the keenest kind of rivalry.

Six teams were organized in divi
sions of two. Each of the teams 
played three games with its compan
ion, the winner playing off with the 
other winners. All of the games were 
played in the evening, and created 
great Interest. Out of the 1500 men 
in camp six excellent teams were or
ganized.

The winning team of the series was 
that of the Signal Corps, which took 
its last game on Friday from that of 
the 71st Regiment, Its cloest competi
tor. Signal Corps blll-rotater was 
Mr. Frederick (Thirty II) Chase, of 
North End, a member of the Algon
quin club of this city, and his team 
was composed of local men. Among 
the corps’ opponents were some of 
the best ball players from Moncton. 
Chatham and other pflbvtncial towns.

x <x
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The many buying advantages and money-saving possibilities in this department 
should place it first in line for your patronage when contemplating the purchase of 
furnishings for the home. Just now light summery fabrics and furnishing accessories 
that give the appearance of coolness and airiness to appartments are called, for, and 
our immense assortments will afford innumerable timely Suggestions. ■ »

or tapestries. The correct screens for 
dining rooms, ltbarles, halls dens, etc.

LACE BED SPREADS 
in large variety with Bolster Cases to 
match.

NEW STRIPED ART TICKINGS 
in very pretty effects in blue and pink 
shades, splendid for covering bedroom 
furniture, for curtains, valances, shirt
waist boxes, sewing screens, etc.

BEDROOM SCREENS.
Pretty oak frames filled to order 

with any patera in art ellkollne.
ART SILKOLINBS.

New assortments, pretty patterns, 
for mantel drapes, door and window 
drapes, curtains, etc.

FOR THE DRAWING ROOM.
Marie Antoinette Curtains in white 

and Tuscan shades.
Irish Point Curtains in white and 

ivory shades.
FOR THE DINING ROOM.OUTDOOR

RECREATION
House

Furnishings

Dept.

Sundour Unfadable Madras Muslins 
in rich colors by the yard.Also Sun- 
dour Curtains In a variety of rich 
Shades by the pair.

FOR THE BEDROOM 
Frilled Muslins, Frilled Bobinet Cur

tains, also Cluny Battenburg and 
Scotch Net Curtains and Madras Mus
lins in white and ivory shades and 
long curtains.

Many women refrain from 
free participation ih Outdoor 
enjoyment because of threaten
ed Injury to their ssnj#lve com
plexions; bu\ byZ applying 
CUTI LAVE lefor/ exposure, 
and a thorough clÆnalng, with 
a second appllfctJEn on return
ing indoors, tAf most delicate 
skin will be Rhpt free from 
soreness, and in excellent con
dition. 26c. the bottle.

'Prepared and Sold Only By

.

John at 4 p. m. Saturday, July 24, 
and will be in camp about a week, 
much longer than has been the case 
When the battery detachments went 
separately.

The local drill season of the regi
ment closes- on the 16th and 16th 
with inspection by Col. Benton. On 
Saturday, July l«th the 62nd Ttegl. 
will be Inspected by Major General 
Drury.

SILK FRAMES.
In weathered and antique oak, three 
panple, very strong, filled to your order 
with plain or figured denlme, burlaps

\e ~
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.t CUNTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union end Weterlee Sts.
will

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

“The cry to The Liberals Is 
raised for a selfish purpose by 
two owners of the Telegraph 
who have got more money out 
of the treasury than anyone 

countryelse in this part of the 
ever, obtained.”

"These,” he added, “are like 
the three tailors of Tooley St., 
who called themselves ‘we the 
people of England.’ ”

“The assailants of the Gov- 
ernment were the element driv
en out of power a year ago, but 
•till cherishing the idea that 
they had some right to 
rule.”—Hon. J. D. Hazen at 
Falrvllle, Thursday night.

FRUITS
-----AND-----

VEG LES
We have a 
anges and t 
Strawberries 
Wire, write 
dera.

Full Assortment. Or- 
neabples very low. 
mAe plentiful, 
by’phone your or-

PriceVare rlghL

! WILLETT FRUIT GO. LTD.
St. John, N. B. i

Found a Watch.
The police found a watch and fob 

on the East Side ferry floats on Satur- 
evening.day

Wall in Dangerous Condition.
The police report that the retain

ing wall opposite the Custom House 
is in a very bad condition, and liable 
to fall at any time.

Called In To Quiet Disturbance.
On Saturday evening Officer James 

McNamee was called Into Charles O - 
dell’s house on St. Patrick street, 

quell a disturbance between O’dell 
d his wife.

to
an

A Fide New Car.
Mr. J. E. Cowan, Jr., was out yes

terday In a handsome new Russell 
motor car, which he has Just pur
chased. The car has a seating capac
ity of five persons.

Father Byrne’s Picnic.
Father Bvrne^mppular picnic will 

be held atlNortoJ next Wednesday, 
July 14th. Whe I./R. Ç. will give ex
cursion rate. Tjb^entral railway 
Will run an ffitcursion train from Minto

Laves Hospital Today.
Master Nigel Tennant, the young 

son of W. B. Tennant, who was badly 
burned at his home in Brookville 
recently, will leave the. hospital today. 
The skin-grafting operation. In which 
both father and son figured, has 
proved entirely successful.

An Interesting Address.
Rev. C. W. Squires, pastor of Car

marthen St. Methodist church, spoke 
very Interestingly in* the Every Day 
Club hall last evening upon the lines 
from Tennyson:

"Self-reverence, Self-knowledge, Self- 
control. Thse three alone lead life 
to sovereign power."

Old River Steamer Springfield Sold.
The river steamer Springfield, which 

was burned on the Bellelsle, about 
two years ago, wife sold by auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum on Saturday, at 
Chubb’s Corner. John McGoldrick was 
the highest bidder, the fron remains of 
the old steamer being knocked down 
to him at $90.

Nickel’s Big Show Starts 10 O’clock
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About the tnter-'Soclety League.
The Inter-Society Baseball League 

is again in a state of dissolution. St. 
Peters have refused to play again 
with St. Joseph’s on the grounds that 
the latter disregarded arrangements 
by playing with the Marathons on 
Saturday.

A meeting of the league, called with 
a view toward attempting a settle
ment, was called for Saturday even
ing, but it was postponed.

Where Did He Get It?
Officer Harry Sleeves arrested Fred 

Qldney last evening on Union street, 
on a charge of bieng drunk and using 
profane language. Glduey Is only a 
youth of eighteen years of age and 
his arrest may lead to Inquiry as to 
where he purchased the liquor. If 
he has purchased the liquor in a sal- 

♦ oon there is a possibility of there be
ing two illegalities 
liquor, that of selling during prohibit
ed hours and that of selling to a min-

In the sale of the

or.

Probably the Same One.
On Friday last Mrs. Joseph K. Wat

son, 184 Waterloo street, found a la
dles’ satchel containing a ticket, n 
trunk cheque, a sum of money and oth
er articles, in the I. C. R. depot. Mis. 
Watson gave the satchel and its con
tents to Deputy Chief Jenkins on Sat
urday and he handed over the articles 
to the Chief of Police Clark. This Is 
no doubt the satchel about which a 
lady passenger caused considerable 
sensation at the depot by saying that 
it had been stolen from her.

Mr. King Got Arrested.
Mister Joseph King thought he was 

very badly used by Policeman 
when the latter arrested him yester
day afternoon, and told the officer that 
he was aware of the fact It was all 
a plot to have him Incarcerated over 
the Twelfth.

King is a terror. He came up from 
Long Wharf, a district which the pol
ice are watching because of a pocket 
booze business whltih Is carried on 
there every Sunday, and boarded a car 
Some distance from Officer Covay. 
When the car started he made a ges
ture to the officer which is popularly 
accepted as one of defiance, and yell
ed put some rather insulting epithets. 
He was ùnwtee1 enough, hoWefrer, to 
take the car again and return, which 
poor Judgment on his part proved his 
SownfalL

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Marltime-'-Fresh southerly and 
southeasterly winds; fair and w:arm.

Toronto, Ont., July 11.—Rain oc
curred late Friday night in Northern 
Ontario, extending to Southern and 
Eastern Ontario during Saturday, and 
the outlooK is still for unsettled wea- 

Hher conditions in the lake region. 
Showery weatper has been general to
day over the greater part of the Do
minion, while temperatures have been 
very high in Ontario.

Synopsis.
Washington, D. C„ July 11.—Fore

cast for New England ; Unsettled wea
ther with probable shdwers Monday 
or Tuesday ; moderate southwest
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